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MECHANICAL EXPRESSION OF OIL FRO~I CASTOR SEEDS

O. O. AJIBOLA, A. O. ADEYE~IO .nd O. K. OWOLARAFE
DcparlnJellt 01Agricultural Eflg;IIecr;lIg

Uhalem; All'ololl'o U"il'f:.rsil)', /fe-lIe, Nigeria.

ABSTRACT
1l"IC cffects of moisture content (6.5% to 12.2% wet basis). hC<lting telllpcral~ (60"(' 10 9O"C),

hC<lling time (15 minutes to 30 minutes) and applied pressure (I5MPa and 1O~1Pa) on the ~~ c#
l1lcchanic;llly cxpressed castor oil were ill\'CStig.11cd. Oil yield incrc.1SCd wilh increase in pressure (from
15MPa 10 20MPa), heating lempcr"d!Urc, heating time a.nd reduction in moiSlure COlllent \\1ttun the ranges
used in tl"IC Slud~ Highest 011 )leld of 40 WI . correspondmg to an cxpression cfficicllC) of 78 0% (based 00
seed oil colllent), was obtained from castor seed S,1JllPJc with moisture conlcnt of65% (wet basis) heartd at
\Kl"C for 30 millutes and csprcsscd at a pressure of 20t.'!Pa. Castor oil was gel\Crally found to have a pak
yellowaHour, refractive iude." of 14774. specific gravity of 0.961. 1bcrc properties were not affected b)
processillg oondilions, within the limits col1Sldcrcd in thc Slndy.

I. INTRODUCTION
Caslor plant (Reclnus commums) is 1l.1tivc 10 AfiitJ wllh high <ld1.ptability and ability to flourish m areas

\\hich arc marginal for other crops (Weiss, 1971). This adaptability and the high oil contenl ofthc seed (45%) makes
the seed to be of considerable economic pocenlial. Oil from the seeds coobins 9Q01o rccinoIeic acid wtuch makes It

suitabh.: for diverse uses such as cracked oil, drymg oil, wa.x, lubricating oil and medicinal ali (Weiss, 1971. Bolley,
1959 and &:nnel. 1963). The CToJp is howcvcr still grossly under-exploited for oil in Nigeria. The processes used

.locaJl} arc lllefficlL,n and the quallt)' ofoil pnxluccd is low.
In NIgcna. m.:clkllilcal expression as a Il'k.:thod of oil removal from oil seeds is prefcrred owmg to the

possibilily ofusing the cake residue (due to ilS being toxic-free) and ilS low initial and maintenance costs (Adceko and
Ajibola, 1990). Pre-prcsslllg and pressing condltlons such as particle size, moisture content, heating temperatUre,
Ocaling time, applied pressure and duration of pressing 11J\'C been shO\m 10 affect the yield and quality of
rnech:mically expressed oil from oil seeds (Adeeko and Ajibola, 1990; Ajibola et al., 1992; Fashina and Ajibola,
1989). Optimal e~ression of oil from an oilseed requires the dctenninalioo of the effects of these processing
conditions 011 the yield and qU3hty ofoil expressed.

The cluracteristics (i.e. quality) of oil from oilsccds: are usually delennincd by certain properties such as
peroxide \'3Iuc, fatty acid, iodine value, \ ISCOSity and specific gra\ it)" ofthc oil, ::unong others. The peroxide value is a
mca.5ure of the dcvelopment of oxic!.1tlon Icadll1g to rancidily. The free fatty acid content and pero.x.idc valuc are uxd
as quality parametcrs in commercial transactions, \\hilc iodine number expresses Ihe unsaturation level of the oil. Oil
viscosity is used UI assessing the lubricatlllg properties ofod. SptX.'ific grnvil} is used in :lSSC:SSlIlg the weIght ofoil In

bulk shipmellls while refractivc index is used in idcnlif)'lIlg adulterated fat (\Vhitck..y. 195 I).
This study was undcrtakL'tI to investigate the effcclS of somc processing conditions on yIeld and quail!) of

mcchasucaJl} c.'\prcssed caslor 011. Tbc processing conditions considered are healing temperature. heatmg tune,
moisture colltent, applied pl\.'SSllrc and dtlr.llion of prC:SSlilg. TIle phySical properties of tile 011 measured are colour,
rcfrnclh c indc." :mel specific gr.1\ ity

2. MATERIAL AND METIIODS
2.1 The Laboraton' Press

TIle laborntol)' press used for the expression process (Fig. I) consists of a Iever ann (O) "ith a dnun (A)
att.1.ched to tllC end of the :Inn. Kno\\TI wcig.hlS were addl.:d to tile drum to gencrnte the required pressures 1bc
pressing qlindcr (E) made from mild sleel pipe is of 4cm di:tlllL1.cr and height Hem. TIle C)'lindcr was welded to a
metal plate (J) scfving as .1 base for lhc pressUlg cylinder. A \\ire gauze wrapped \\ilh a piece of cheese clodl was
placed insldc tllC cylinder.
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The pressing comJXlncnt consists ofa metal disc (D), serving as a pislcn, and a pressing ram attached to it.
An hydraulic jack was used to lower and lift the lever am1 at the beginning and end of pressing. A measuring cylinder
was used 10 measure the volume ofoil expressed over a period of time.

Oil expressed was detcnnincrl by subtracting the weight of the c:lke from the weigh! of the original sample.
TIle percentage ofoil removed (oil yield) was based on the weight of the urn•."xpressed sample.

2.2 Test Procedure
Castor seeds (oval in shapi') were sourced locally and dchultcd manually. For this study. whole shelled s~

\\'l.:m processed. Sampk.'S were hc.1ting by spreading in a thin layer in a close container placed in a !Cmpcrnnlre·
conlrolled Gallcnkamp oven OV 440V A thennometcr was inserted 10 vent)- 'J1C oven tetlllx:rature. Samples were
observed to lose heat and as a rcsull the post-heating moisture content values wer~ noted.

n / _rrn_ _••...•••..utl { // d ;.. t/lll bt"dll iJ Oll" Jf<>"~"o tho .""1.,,, "«:It'lI 1I:m,,,,4l/ in a
ah~~'t;;"tc;~e-I~i'ii'icra~-3'r(ii"iffIfietX5sT-fieafifiitriiois'tUflfC()ltfCi1rVlfm(S'",'('f.'r; rfOCW: ..

Samples of 60g mass were used for all the runs in the study. After heating, thc samples were wrapped in a
cheese cloth and intrOOUccd into the pressing cylinder. 111C oil expressed was Cl.Jlectcd by a funnel into a graduated
cylinder underncath the pressing cylinder.

TI1C f.1CtOrs considered in the study wcre selected based on rC\'icw of lilerature and preliminary laboratory
investigations. The moisture content of the seeds: ,vere adjusted to obtain samp!cs with moisture contents of 6.5%,
'JoY'l.. and 12.2"10 wet basis which were used il1lhe study Heating t<'l1lpcranlTCS include 60"C, ?O"C, BO"C and 90°C,
Heating times of 15. 20. 25 and 30 minutes were used while pressurc Jc'cls of J5MPa and 20MPa wcre employed.
Application of pressure tool( 10 minutes for each cxperiment. For each of the combinations of the levels of factors the
i'ri~rbttUl't Wr1~ ~"IIet'h,~ t\,1~,

2.3 Analytical Methods
The moisture content of samples was d<''lcnninL'd by drying in an ove1 at 130"C for six hours and then

recording thc loss in \\"t:ight as moisture loss (ASAE, It)g2). The oil content )f the seeds was dcternlined using
Soxhlet e.'1raction method (AOAC, 1994). The protcin content was dctcnnin::d by a 1030 automatic analyzer
incorporating both distilling and titrating units. The ash contcnt of the seeds was d,;tennincd by asillng 5g of sample in
a furnace of525°C to cons{.'ll1t weight (AOAC, 1984).

The refractive index of the oil samples "'3.5 dClcrnlincd by a table refraetometcr (Carl Zeiss 741 [I). The
specific gravity was detcrnlinc<l in a 10mi graviry bottlc. lhe colour of the oil was dctennioc:<l by using a Munsen
Colour Chart.

J. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proximate analysis of thc castor S\..'Cds shows lhat it has an oil cOlltelll of 518%, moisfilre conlent of 4.1%

(.....u bo.~L~). pratci" COnlc"t of 2 I 0% cn><1c (i/)f"C of I Q 9% ""d ""h oont<...,,/ of J 2%. n,e valul:s or (lie: ",,-sidual oil
- ot'CilJ,;c SlUnplCS wcrt; C/Q:iC 10 Ole ""ILICS c..xpcclcd ltom SUbU,lCIIO/l ofexprcsscd oil from the tot.11 oil contellt

r nut ~btll ah.....ys sri~tly less). '~le n."(/uclion in the obsen'ed residual oil \\hcn compared with cxpected values
annbutcd to losses mthe pressmg C) 11l1der and in !lIe wrapping cloth.

Effects of Proce.~sinl!Fnctors 011 Oil Vietti

•
..._"Tables I and 2 show thc. oil ~ Iclds oblained at thc diffcrelll pre-presslllg conditIons and applied

_ af 15 and 20~Pa respecllvely. Generally, lhe responsc of oil ticld I::> the Qre·Qrcssin~c.Q(\dlti(,lt1s. w<\s.

~\3.t a~ "'~ '-''1.Q a.pp~\ed pTe~'!.\lTes. Oi\ yic\d inucasco wi\h increasc 'm prcs~.ure from 15~lPa to 20MPa. The
,"e~'e••n n., ,. ,; -_oj'" \ ."., • , •.\ \ \ 'j' " .
increase in oil yield wilh app ied pressure C:lIl be anribuled 10 the aval at>i ity or more lorce to prcss tllc 011 out
nf'rhe <:ec<k

1-mllt ") ~~'Rh"~ ~'R. ~\J.'lOh~'q; \\'t\'i&%¥'v ~~:tNK\'h \\..'ili:..... ~\~k'i'\..\'h 'ifI'i$..~~\"l'% ",,'\m&\\'R:t.'f:>.~~~W%
nJQlsrun: collwnr was oqx:nCfent 011 tile pn:-{ICJling mor"smrc COntcnt, hcatlllg tempcrafiJfC and heating time. The higher
dlC heating tempcrarure.lleating time a.lld pre-heating moisture content, thc grc..1tl:r the moislHrc loss due to heating.
These results are similnr to those obt.1incd by Fashina and Ajibola (1989) ntld Ajibola 1'1 01. (IQl.lO) on conophor and
melon oil cxpression respectively.
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A st3tistico.I package SASI STATTht (SAS. 1987) \\as used to analyze the effects of the processing
cooditions on oil yield. T:lblc 4 shows thaI all the factors considered had slgmficant effeclS on Otl yIeld from castor
sec,'d at the levels considered in the study. Most ofthc interactions or the factors also had Sigrufic:lnt effects on the oil
yield. 1'hc most significant factor is the prc-hc:lIing moisture content of (he s;:unplc These sampk:s are SlJ'llllar to those
obtainoo by Ajiboln er a/ (1092) in their study on oil expression from sesame seed For all the heating temperatures
considcred in the study, the 011 yield. increased \\ith increase in hc~ng liJl'k: from 15 lO 30 nunutes and \\1lh decrease
UI pre-healing moisture COI\U,:l\t frolll 122 to 65% wei basiS. 1llc decrease III the at! ydd \\lm incn:3se in pre-heating
moisture contt.:nt may be duc to the C:xpbu3lion given by Vaughan (1970) lhat the cff~ of molStUrc level on
expression efficiency can be rclo.tcd to the development of mucilage (3 Slle!...)' substma) on the ouler walls of:.he
particle and lhal the JddJtion of more \\ater results in swelling of lhc mucilage n.: mucibge producc:d a cushior '1 g
effect \\hich hinders oil expression.

Similar to the findings of on oil expression from conophor nut (Fasiuna 3lld AJlbob. 1989). and that of
sesame seed (Ajibob el a/., 1992), it was found that at the pressure levels considered U1 the~. the od )leld was
dt.1x:ndt:.'11 on the post-heating moiflurc COllIl,:nt oftlle sample Figs. 2 and 3 sho\\ the effea offfiOlStUre content after
healing 011 oil yield at expression pressun:: of l5MPa and 201\ IPa E:lch ofllK: fi!.'Ures andJcalCS the d:ua obtamed at all
the heating 1I..'rnpcrature and heating lime combimtions used Ul the stud) G.."'l'k."'r.lll). the ot! ~lcld mcrcased with
decrease in POSI-h~ling moisture contl..'nt up to about 5.5% (weI basis)

011 ~ ldd ulCn.:ascd \\ith UlCrcasc in the heat Ircaoncnt glVCI'l to the sampks at the two c.xprcssion pressures.
Fig. 4 sho\\'s tllC rct:UiOllShip bctwe(:n the heat lfCaOllCtlt,. heaung ten'lpI.--r.lture and time and 011 )lcld at expression
prlo:SSurc of 15i\lPa. Increase in heating temperature (frem 6O'C to 9O'C) mcrcased 011 ~;cld from 15 to 25 minutcs of
hcJting. For sampks heated for 30 mmutc::s there \\~ no slglllfiC3Jlt difference m the 011 )ield al the dtfferent
tcmper.lIU~ TIle increase in oil-yield WIth heat tre:ltment nuy be anributr.'d to [he achiC\t.mcnt of the objectives of
hr.oat tn,:atllk:nt (co.lgubtlOll of protem. reduetloo of \1SCOSlt). (,'tc) thcn:by enabling oil to ooze out wfule moisrure loss

. also takcs'place as reported by Fasina and Ajlbola (1989) and Ajibob el al. (1990, 1992) 00 cooophor, mcloo and
sesame seeds respectively.

Constant oil yield or slightly lower oil yields obtained with increase In heaung time at the different
lCmper.!tures and at cxpre:ssioo rrcssure of 15MPa (Table 3 and Fig. 4) can be explained that increase in heat
tn:.ltml'tlt tinle accompanied by Irn;s of moisture I:)(,..yond a certain limIt lC3ds to surf:l.ce lurdcning of the samples that
some of the :l.pplied pn...'Ssure wookt lu\'c to be used in ovcrcoming the hardl'tllX! surface then:b)' leaving less pressure
for oil expulSion nllS result agro.'S with the findmgs of Ack.'\:ko and Ajlboln (1989) on grounclnut. They found that
increase in heat trl..':l.Ollent time tx..') and 25 minutcs led 10 a ck.'Crcasc in 011 )ield at temperature of 160°C.

Ilom;vcr, by incrc:lSing pressure from 15 to 20MPa, oil yield was found to increase at the heatmg
temperatures and hC:l.ting times considered (Fig. 5). nus increase nuy be attributed to the fact that with increase in
prt.'Ssure, more pressure is available 10 overcome the hardened sumcc and al the same tunc expel the oil. 'The highest
oil yield of 40,4% corresponding to expression COiClr.'tlCy of 78.0% was obtained from a sample with prc-hcating
moisture COlllr.'nl of6.5% hc:tted at 9O"C for 30 minutcs 10 post-hcating moisture contCtlt of 4.5% and expressed at a
pressure of 20M Pa.

Table 5 shows some physical propertics of the oil obtained. Proc~sing conditions did oot have any effects on
the physical properties \\ itlun the Imuts considered in this study. The valucs obtamed were within the raJlh'CS spec:¥iM
ill literature (UN, 1974).

•. CONCLUSION
1lle results of this study rt:\ caled Uut expression of oil frool castor seed was affccted by processing

conditions such as healing tl..'lllpcr.lturc. heating time, prc-heatUig nlOlsrure content. post-heating moisture content and
applied pressure TIle st.-parolc interactivc effccts of these fuctors were found 10 significantly affect oil )icld.

In general, i,lCrcase in tcmperarure and heatmg tune fronl 60 to we and 15 to 30 minutcs respectively
incrco.scd oil yield. 11lc highest oil )ield of 40.4% \\~ obtained fTOm samplcs having preheating moisture content of
6.5'%. hcJ.ted at 9O"C for 30 minutcs as expressed at 20MPa nus corresponds to an efficiency of 78,()% based 00
castor sa.'CI oil content. Processing CondltiollS used did not affect tlle colour. specific gJ:avity and refractl\'c Index..
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Table I:

0. 0 AJlho/a. A 0. Adeyemo and 0. K OllloJaraje

Effects of Henline Temperature, He.'lling Time and Moisture Content on Oil Yield (%) at
Expression Pressure of 1SMPa.

Temperature (0C) Heating Time (min.) Moisture Content ('¥u wet basis)
6.5 Y.5

15 17.9 39
60 20 )03 11I1<

25 36.0 133
30 37.9 203
15 30.7 98

7Q 20 37.0 133
25 38.9 20.0
30 39.7 202
15 30.8 15.3

80 20 39.0 157
25 ~O.O 209
30 39.4 22
15 29.5 13.2

90 20 38.0 15.0
25 37.9 15.2
30 390 15.8

Table 2: EffeclS of Heating Temperature, Heating Time and Moisture Content 011 Oil Yield (%) at
Expression Pressure of 20~·IPa.

Temperature (GC) Heating Time (min.) Moisture COlltenl (% wet basis)
6.5 9.5 /22

15 20.0 10.9 3.1
60 20 27.9 13.8 8.0

25 36.5 139 9.4. 30 38.2 14.4 11.9
15 31.3 11.3 10 I

70 20 34.6 14.7 103
25 37.0 14.9 11.4
30 393 15.0 130
15 31 8 14.4 99

80 20 37 I 14.9 11.7
25 378 158 127
30 39 M 21.3 14~

15 312 10.9 69.
90 20 403 16.7 10.9

25 3M.. 20.M 10.6
30 404 22.5 142

SUndard Error - a.Olt
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1

Toble3: Effects of Pre-Heating, Moisturt Content, Temperature ~d Heating Time on t~ p" ,I·
HfRtin. Moistu COhttdt ofCastor Seed. 1

TemperAture lC) Heatina: '1'ime (min.) Moistllrt Content (e/e l'1:t basis)
M 9.5 122

15 6.3 9.3 11.7
60 20 6.2 9.0 112

25 6.2 8.7 10.4 ."
30 6.0 85 10.0
15 6.2 9.3 112

70 20 5.9 8.3 10.7
25 5.7 8.3 10.2
30 5.7 7.9 9.5
15 5.8 8.9 9.8

80 20 5.8 82 10.0
25 5.6 7.8 9.4
30 5.4 7.5 8.8
15 5.9 8.7 9.4

90 20 5.4 7.5 9.5
25 5.1 7.3 9.0
30 4.5 7.1 8.4

Standard Error - 0.10.

Table 4: Statistical Analysis of the Effects ofProcessing Conditions on Oil Yield

•• Significant at 99.9%.

Source Dr1! I'ft of Fretdom Sum ofSauarts Mean SOUltrt' F Value
H~inl! To u",G4. 3 233.372 77.79 84.44·'

Hcatin~ 1i~ (fJ) 3 642.26 214.07 23237 ••
Pre-heating Moisulrf! 2 6500.26 3250.13 3528.00 ••

Conlcnt (0
Prc.-surf! fDJ I 387.15 387.15 420.25 ••

AOB 9 50.69 5.63 6.11'"
AOC 6 29.02 4.84 5.25 ••
BOC 3 30.38 10.13 10.99 ...
AOD 3 14.96 4.99 5AI ••
BOD 3 14.96 4.99 5.41 ..
COD I 0.00 0.00 0.00

A*B*C-D 24 74.32 310 3.36"
•
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Table 5: Values or Physical Properties or Castor Oil (UN, 1974).
.

Cbaracteristics Literature Values Avera2t EIoerimentaJ Val~ Ranll'c ofEJ:oerimentai Values
SIJ«ific Grtrl'itv 0.958 - 0.969 0.961 0.96\ - 0.965 -
RdrtJdi~·~ Indu 1.477·1.48\ 1.4774 1.4767 - 1.4778

Colour Pale veUow Pale yellow
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Fig.1 : A SChematic diogran of the laboratory press A. drum
. B. lever arm; (. p.ress ram; 0 disc; E.. pre~sJng cylinder;.
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for .presslng cylinder; J thick metal plofe. -..
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MEASUREMEN1 OF THE RESISTANCE OF BAMDARA GROUNDNUT SEED TO
COMPRESSIVE LOADING

C. A. EZEAKU
Agriclllttlral Enginuring Department,
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ABSTRACT
Bambm3 groundnut seeds arc cnlshcd by rcpcmed pounding nnd sifting untillhc desired size ror

processing them into rood is anaincd. lliis is lime oonsuming and ledious. thererorc the resistance or
b,.1mb,.1rn groundnut seeds 10 oomprcssi\'c loading as indic:ned by the bio-yicld polr.t in a roree dcrommtion
au'\'c was dctconincd.

Throe variecies ofbambarn groundnul at dilTcrcnl moisnue contents \\ere quasi-stllllcally loaded in
horizonlal and 'oenical hilum positiollJ. l1Ie effects of moisture contenL vanet) aT'd loading po"ltion on the
force noedcd 10 nlpture the seeds were im'CStigated. 1llc force required to IUptur:: the seeds was fOllnd 10

decrease rrom 166.12N 10 118.02N "ilh increase in moisture oontent "bile the OOrrespondlOg deronnation
increased from 2.08mm to 3.39mm \\ith increase in moisfure content. Maximl m toughness occurred at
l~% moisture indicating the moisture ror absorbing compressive energy which is impor1anl for resisting
meclillnical dmnage during handling.

KEYWORDS
Resistance, compressive loading, rupture. bambara groundnul, dcrormatlon. IOUghness

I. INTRODUCTION
Bambafa groundnul ranks second to cowpea in lerms of ilS high nutritive value, rcsist.'U'ICe to droughlS and

pests and in terms of ilS high yielding capacity (Rcchie and Silvestre, 1977). llle e;timalCd annual production of the
crop in Nigeria as 3t 1967 was 49.5Kt (Oycouga, 1967). Bambam groundnu is gro\\n primarily for human
consumption through it has a potential for usc as animal feed. The seeds of bambal a groundnut arc often referred to
as complete foOO as they contain protein, carbohydrate and f.1t in sufficient proponionJ to provide nutritious food
(poulter and Caygill, 1980). It is widely consumed in Nigeria. When cmshcd. the seeds ~icld a white flour with a
characteristic bean taste, but when boiled, they taste like chestnuts.

Traditionally, bambara groundnut seeds arc crushed manually by pounding in a morlar and then sifting and
re-introducing into the mortar for repeated pounding and sifting until the desired SIZC for precessing them into food is
attained (Asogw3, 1992). At present burr mills arc also used for crushing and grincfng the~ into flour but the
process also required again rqx'.ltoo crushing and sifting before a desirable panIcle s;ze is anained. Sometimes, for a
given quantity, the process is ~ted no( less than four times. This takes a lot afline and b~lr though fusler than
the traditional method. Mohsenin (1978) stated that milhng and grindmg arc prim.1rily basl'd on empirical methods
with very linle, if any, knowledge of the mechanical properties of the matenal being used in oc';ign and analysis. As a
result of this, much of the energy used in grinding is wasted as heat \\hich raises the tempcralure of lhe product and
the equipment. When burr mills are used in grinding other gr.lins like mai7.e and beans, grinding is completed in one
operation but that is no( the case \\1Ih bam~ra groundnut seeds (Asogwa., 1992).

Se-.'ef'al researchers have im'CStigated the physical and mechanical prop ·rties of many grains considered
rdevant to the design of suitable machines and equipmenl for their production a..'ld processing Ige (1977) studic:d the
size. shape and ruPlUfC strength ofcowpea as parameters of high important to ito; haJxDing losses during threshing and
mechanical conveying. Dcv et al. (1982) investigated size and shape ofsorghum as being essential for the analysis of
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I
f

the bdlanoor ofgrains during IL1ndJing, SIOr.lg1o: and processing. Physical and rnecllanical properties ofcom as related
to combUlr.: c)lmdc:r pcnonllancc was !\.--poncd by Anazodo i!( 01. (1981). Paulsen (1978) studied the average
comprcssi\c strength, dcfonn.1(ioo and IOUglU"lcss at soybean sccdcoot rupture under quasi-static looding. Other crops
rq>Ol1t:d on include mdon (""Iak:u~uola, 1972), and soybean (hall, 1974). Such slmilar work appear not to ha\'C been
done on bamrora grourxlnUI SiXds. A similar infomlatioo in its mechanical property would be essential in the design
ofcquipllu:nl and system for h.."lndling balllbara groundnul seeds.

A study of the rcsisL"ll'ICC property ofbamb.:lr.:l groondnul seeds to compressive loading was then undertaken.
lh: objl.'Clh'l.'S oflhis sludy were:
I To ck.1cnninc the :l\'crnge compressive force, defonn..uion and toughness at bambara groundnul seed rupture

under quasi-sutic loading.
2. To ddcnninc the effccts of oombara groundnut variety, moisture oontcnt and Ioo.ding position on the

compressive force, ocfoml.1tion and toug.hness at seed rupture.

2. t\1~\TEIU,\LSAND~lETlIODS

'nuu.: \ anctIL'S of lxunbar.l groundnut n:und) crc::un, bro\\u and famtly~cd vam.:tll.;s purchased as sa:ds
with an initial moisture contt,.'nt of 11% (wet basis) were used for the tests. Tbc seeds were h)groscopically
conditioned in watcr to rnoislurcs or~. 11, \4% (wb), and allowed to cquilibrnte for a minimum of 48 hours before
pcrfomung quaisi-static comprcsslOll tcsts on them. The r.....et that subjecting bambara groundnut seeds (0 sookmg :uKJ

drying priot to other treatments is conunon as reported by l.....'lrtl..y (1977), Poulter and C3)'gill (19KO), so it \\a$ proper
to usc r"", ..1tcd bamb:lf'J. groulldllu' seeds. MOisture COlltcnts wcre <k.1cmtincd by oven drying n:prcscnlJtive sampk..,
at 103°C for 72 hours (Hcnderson and Perry. 1981).

lllC Sl\..'tIS \\cre graded into snull and large sizes. 11te small sized seeds in the cream and brO\\TI varieties
were those pas:;i.ng lhrough 9.62mm (5/K inch) round hole sicvcs, ,\Iulc for the faintly doned \':lricty, Ute small sized
S<.\.'ds were those passing U\rough I!.2mm (1116 inch) round hole sievcs. All seeds retained by thc 11.2mm (7/16 inch)
round hole sic.. e wen; classified as large. All laborntol)' quasi-static compression tests were performed with the
r-.lonsn.l(O T(''llSOfl1Ctcr Unin:rsal Testing Machine, equipped with a 62.5kg load beam. A dcfomulion rate of
3mm/llun. Was used as d~ribcJ in ASAE R(''CQmmctKbtion EPP-03 and FE~)J. ASAE (1973). E::ach seed was
10:ldcd by hand betwccn rwo spherically seared nosepIeces by chuck attacluTlent pins. 111e gear selection and
combination was such tll.'ll the dcfon1l.'ltion was magnified twicc. The force at bio-yield poinc :lnd the corresponding
dcfonll.'ltion for each seed specimen were read off fronl the force deformation curve. 1bc effect of bambara groundnul
seed posilion was d.:tcnmncd by loading the seed in either the horizontaJ or vertical hilum posicion. Before testing.
each seed was ,':eighed and lTlCaSurements made of the three nl.'ljor IXrpendicular dimensions (nujor, inlcmlCdia1c and
minor diam('1crs). Weighing was donc with an electronic balance, "hile a vernier calliper was used in lTlCaSUring the
diml.'usions. These ulSlrumcnts ,\ ~re used to calculate individual bambara groundnut seed volumes assuming an
ellipsoicb.1 shape (Mohsl..'Ilirt. 197X).

11k: lxunbarn grol.lndnut ;ccds arc visually ulSpcclcd prior to loading. Those with visible seed coot cracks
were nO! tested, thus, results fronl the tcsts should be considered as the maximwn force or toughness that a bambara
groundnut St-"tod ~llplc could \\itru>t::md prior lO rupture. The average tanperature ofthc testing room was 300C for all
tests.
" Twenty lxunbara groundnut seeds were tested al each moi51ure level in each loading position for each size
and for e.....ch of thc lhree v.....ri(.1ics, making a toral of 720 seeds Uut were individually measured and tested. A 3x3x2
f;;lelorial C'.xperimcnlal design was used 10 1.'\':l1uale Ihe cffl.'Cts of ...aricty, moisture conlent and looding position on
force, dcfoml.1.tion and tougiUless at seed nlpture for two size grades of the crop. TOUglUlCSS in this srudy was
n:garoc6 as tne t:rlt.1E:,i~~ 'w b3ntbarJ. (lfOUndJlUl seeds prior 10 seed coot nlpture per ullil of the seed volume.
1bc (.'tlCq,'y absorbed was taken a:; UIC area under the force dcfonnation curve up to the )jlo-)'l~()~~.

1978).
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1bc datn l\.'Conh..'d :111 1ne.1m: of twenty test samples in each tcst f:ondilion were subjcctl.-d to analysis of
variance (ANOVA) nnd Duncan's New Multiple R:lr1gc Test wns ustod to COlllparl: lhe rlll.'a.Il'i.

3. RESULTS A D DISCUSSION
AIl seeds tested lypi~lIy c.xhibitcd a foree-dcformalion curve n.s sOOo.\TI in Fig 11 The bio-\ icld point in the

foree-dcfonnation curves oc'OO(c the seed rupture point and thIS point was dctumincd b) a 'iSU31 decn..';lS(' in force as
defomutioo incn::.'lSCd. The forcc.<Jcfomution curvcs obtained III this study arc similar to those obuuncd by previous
researchers on differcJ1t agricultural prcducts (Annzodo, 1980: Paulsen, 1978) and rhose presct1l00 in ASAE
Standard: ASAE 5368.1 (1980). Tables I, 2 and 3 give a summary of the r.1W clat.1 ohtained wtulc the effects of
vark:ty, moishlrc contl.'lt and Io..lding position on the average force. dcfom13tiotl and toug.hness arc shown in Tables 4,
5 and 6. These effects nrc discussed below.

3.1 Effed of Variety
lbe effect ofvariety on the a\'erage force, dcfo~tion and toughness ,tt "C'C'd IlJptnn.' is PfCS(."IL'd In Tnblc 4.

1b: table shows that \'3.ricry has no significant cffect 011 the a\l'rage nlpturc bra.. and tooglmcs<i at al1 thr' moisture
~ Deformation values al rur1ure of the brm\Tl \'arlcty is signifiC3ntly diffi."tl:nl from others. This nu~ indicate a
hlgher strength property for the bl"O\\Tl \Olricty.

3.2 Erred or MollllUN' C"nll"nt
The effcct ofmoisture content on average force, dcfomlafion and toughncss is prcs~ntcd in Table 5 TIle roble

sboo.\'5 th:lt the awrage force nnd defonllation at SC'L'd nlpturc nre significantly nOectc<! by the seed moi!:tufC at P
(0 OS) bel, while seed moisture has no significant effect on toughncss. Tbc force required to initiate seed nlpture
dI:cmlscd as moisture oonk'tll incrC3sc:d while the dcfom13tion increased with increase in moisture. TIns contrasting
c£fi::a may be attributed 10 the fact that at higher moisture content the seeds become softened and tend to ) lcld C:lSi1y
10 pRSSL'TI: Also it may be saKi thaI gr.tins with lower moisture contents are I~Ily more resistant to breaking
aada' compression than \\ith high moisture contents.

II Effect or Loltdine Position
1be effect of Io.'lding position on average force. ddomlation and toughrcss IS presented ill Tabli.: 6. TIle table

sI:IoIIIIli'S thaI the average force and toughness are not significantly affected by loadmg position \\hilc the defomKltion is
••r.:3i~ affected by lo.1ding position. This suggests th,1t \\hen thc Sl."Cds an compressed In either lhe vertical or
bDnzorX3I hilum position. they 111.1) absorb the~ energy.Thus. consldcrntions !'oolld not be gi\'t'tl to the Illanner in

t.ubara groundnut sc.."Cds arc lo..1ding "ith respect to the compression surf.;lces. since Iooding pos'ltion docs not
iII'C JD'OIl! mfluencc on the IlJptun- forces.

CO:-'CLUSIONS
I Tbc .;l\'Crage compressive force required to cauc;e bJ.mbara groundnul S<.-'\.'d rupture decr.:ascd as

moistllre content orthe seeds increased from II 10 l..j percent.
2 Balllb:lra grOlindnul sc(.'ds may be lo.'ldcd regurdkss ofthcir oric'ltattUn since 1{~ld1l1g pnsition h:lS no

strong inOul:ncc Oil the ntplurc force.
3 Dcfonn..1lion at Sl'Cd mpturc incn.."'\SCS as moisture cont(,'tlt illl'r\."ascd. ~Ilggcsling th:l.t baJllbara

groundnut at high moisnlfCS arc softer and morc SllsCl...'ptibJc to bll:~ak.lge.

4 Toughness W35 not: signifiC:l.ntly different for all \,am.."(lcs though maximum tou!'hncss occuned 3t
14 percent moistuH:: contCflt.
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Table I: SUlIlfUlU)' of 1\ I«hanka.! Properties (If D:unbnra Groundllut (BrowlI Variety) al Seed Rupture
for 1'\'00 Sizes and at Three l\toislure Levels and Two Loading Positions.•

i\loisture Contcnt HilulII Position Mechanical Prolll'.rtics 5111:'II15ize\
(% "b) Rupture Force, N OeJorm:llion at Toughness,

RUlllure. mm mJ/mm'
i Horizontal 106.10 (40.62)"' 1.68 (0.50) 0.20(0.11)

Vertical 151.9011H9) 2.45 (0.38) 0.4110.16\
II Horizontal 117,20 (55.8i) 3.26 (1.04) 0.43 (0.33)

Vertical 85.37 (30.33) 307 (0.74) 029(0.12)

14 Horizont::ll 93.79 (29.20) 4.07 (1.02) 0.40(0.16)
Vertical 69.87 (2i 42\ 3.89 (093) 029(0.10)

i\loiShlre Content lIilulII Position Met.hallie:\! Prooerties (Laroe Size)
('1" lIb) Rupture Force, N DefonnaliOIl at Toughness,

Runturc, nun I1IJ/mmJ

8 HorizofluJ 173.17(57.99) 2.96 (0.75) 033 (0.16)
Vertical 208 30 i61. 72) 3.41 (0.63) 045 (0.18)

II HOriZOllt:l1 173.92 (55.91) 2.61 (0.64) 0.29(0.14)
Vertical li7 25 (57.38) 2.74 (0.65) 031 (0.15)

14 HOriZOllt:l1 188.27 (54.00) 3.61 (0.87) 0.40 (0.16)
Vertical 17K79 (41.4il 3.56 (0.57) 039(0.11)

.. Each value IS lhe I'ncan of20 tcst samples
so Values ill parenthesis arc standard deviations.
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Table 2:

Mea.\'Ilfement ofThe Re~"i.\·tance ofBarnhara Groundnlil Seed ro Compressive Loading

Summary of Mechanical Properties of Bambara Groundnut (Cream Variety) at Seed Rupture
for Two Sizes RIld a1 Three Moisture Levels nnd Two Loading Positions...

Moisture Content Hilum Position Muhanical Properties (Small Size)
(0/. wb) Rupture Force, N Ikfonnation at Toughness,

Runlure. mm mJ/mmJ

8 Horizontal 113.33 (3994) 1.44 (0.34) 0.28 (0.15)
Vertical 76.59 (32.88) 1.1910.35) 017(012) "

II Horizontal 114.51 (44.14) I.79 (0 45) 0.28 (0.16)
Vertical 131.36(40.55) 1.79(031) 0.31 (0.14)

14 Horizontal 90 25 (21.947) 3.02 (0.76) 0.39 (0.20)
Vertical 119.66125.931 4.01 (1.06) 0.65 iO.25\

Moisture Content Hilum Position Methanical Properties Lar e Size)
(-/. wb) Rupture Force, N Defonnation at Toughness,

Ruolure. mm mJ/mml

8 Horizontal 216.28 (59.93) 2.19(050) 0.33 (0.17)
Vertical 163.24 (43.54) 1.91(0.38) 0.23 (0.09)

II Horizontal 187.00 (75.10) 2.23 (0.77) 0.29(0.17)
Venica1 164.35 (48.82) 2.0710.61) 0.2710.181

14 Horizontal 106.76 (33.02) 2.7\ (0.73) 0.21 (0.12)
Vertical 171.01 (52.47) 3.72 (1.36) 0.4410.251

.. Each value IS the mean of20 test samples
so Values in parenthesis are standard deviatioos.

Table 3: Summary of Mechanical Properties of Dnmbara Groundnut (FRintly Dotted Variety) at Seed
Ruptua:e for Two Sizes and at Three Moisture Levels and Two Loading Positions.•

Moisture Content Hilum Position Mechanical Properties (Small Size
(0/. wb) Ruptu~ Force, N Defonnalion at Toughness,

Runture mm mJ/mmJ

8 Horizontal 148.60 (48.82)' 1.55 (0.37) 0.27 (0.13)
Vertical 151.93167.78) 1.1310.5.5) 0.3310.20)

11 Horizontal 123.69 (29.06) 2 32 (0.48) 0.34 (0.16)
Vertical 144.51138.161 2.8710.43) 0.4810.181

14 Horizontal 91.% (24 76) 2.55 (0.47) 0.27 (0.10)
Vertical 11874 (32.09) 3.3310.87) 0.4810.21l .

Moisture Content Hilum Position Methanical Prooerties (Lan e Size)
(%wb) Ruptu~ Force, N Deronnation at Toughness,

Ruoturt mm mJ/mmJ

8 Horizontal 219.18 (85.40) 1.95 (0.54) 023 (0.14)
Vertical 265.72 (55.01) 2.51 (060) 0.3510.131

II Horiwntal 102.23 (32.19) 233 (0 57) 0.12 (0.05)
Vertical 143.67 (72.70) 3.11II 13) 0.2410.171

14 Horizontal 91.59 (40.24) 271(079) 0.11 (0.06)
Vertical 95.68 (51.13) 4.44 (I 51) 0.14io.09\

• Each value IS the mean of 20 test samples
so Values in pamrthesis are standard deviations

•
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Table 4: EfTect of Variety on Average Force, Deformation and Toughness at Seedcoat Ruptun of 1

Bambara Groundllut Seed. :
Variety l\'fechanical Pronerties

nupture Force, N Defomlatioll at Rupture, Toughness, mJ/mmJ

nlln
Crc;un 137.8601 • 2.3501 0.320

Faint!\' dotted 141.3801 2.5401 0.2Sa
BrQ\\U 145.3301 3.09b 0.3501 ,

• In each colunm. means \\ith the sarrc letters arc oot significanuy different 011 P (0.05) based 00 Duncan's New
Multiple R."Ulgc Tcst

I

Table 5; EfTect of Moisture Content 011 Average Force, Deformation and Toughness at Seedroat :Ruptu.oe of Bambarn Groundnut Seed.

l\loisture Conlent Mechanical Prone.rties
Rupture Force, N Deformation at Rupture. Toughness, mJ/mmJ

mm
8 166.J2a • 2.0Sa .0303-
11 140.4201 2.50b 0.303
14 118.03b 3.39c 0.35. i• In cach column, means with the same letters are not significantly different at P {O.OS} based on Duncan's New

Multiple Range Test.

Tablt 6: Errect of Loading Position on Average Force, Defomlation and Toughness at Seedeoat
Rupturt of Banlbara Groundnut Seed.

Loading Position Mechanical Pro lCI1ies
Rupture Force, N Deformation at Rupture, Toughness, mJlmm3

nun

Horizontal 136.553· 2.503 0.29a
Vertical 146.503 2.81b 035a

• In each column. means \\lth (he same Icners nrc not slgrufieamJy differall aI P (0,05) based OIl Duncan s NC\\
Mulliplc R.1ngc Test.
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Table 2:

Measurement a/The Re:!>,j~'lance ofBambara Grcmndnlll Seed to Compressive Loading

Summary of Mechanical Properties of Bambara Groundnu! (CreRm Variety) at Seed Rupture
for Two Sizes and at Three Moisture Levels And Two Loading Positions.•

Moisture Content Hilum Position MechanicaJ Prooerties (Small Size)
(% wb) Rupture Forct, N Defannation at Toughness,

Ruptllre. mm rnJlmm3

8 Horizontal 113.33 (39.94)'" 1.44 (0.34) 0.28 (0.15)
Vertical 76.59 (32.881 1.19 (0.35) 0.1710.12\ "

II Horizontal 114.51 (44.14) 1.79 (0.45) 0.28 (0.16)
Vertical 131.36 (40.55) 1.79 (0 31) 0.3110.14)

14 Horizontal 90.25 (21.947) 3.02 (0.76) 0.39 (0.20)
Vertical 119.66(25.93) 4.01 (1.06) 0.65 (0.25)

Moisturt Content Hilum Position Mechanical Prooerti~ (Lan!e Size)
(%wb) Rupture Force, N Deformlltion lit Toughness,

Rupture. mm mJ/rnmJ

8 Horizootal 216.28 (59.93) 2.19 (0.50) 0.33 (0.17)
Vertical 163.24 (43.541 1.91(0.38) 0.23 10.091

II Horizontal 187.00(75.10) 2.23 (0.77) 0.29 (0.17)
Vertical 164.35 (48.82) 2.07 (0.61) 0.27 (0.18)

14 HorizontaJ 106.76 (33.02) 2.7! (0.73) 0.21 (0.12)
Vertical 171.01 i52.47l 3.71 (1.36) 0.44 10.25\

• Each value IS the mean or20 test samples
:;0 Values in parenthesis are standard deviations. .-
Table 3: Summary of Mechanical Properties of Bambara Groundnut (Fllinlly Dotted Variety) at Seed

Ruptu~ for Two Sizes and at Three Moisture Levels and Two Loading Positions. *

Moisture Content Hilum Position Mechanical PrODel1ies (Small Size)
(%wb) Rupture Force, N Deformation at Toughness,

RUpiUTe, mm
.

mJ/mm'
8 Horizontal 148.60 (48.82)'" 1.55 (0.37) 0.27 (0.13)

VeJtical 151.93(67.78) 1.73 (0.55) 0.3310.20i
II Horizontal 123.69 (29.06) 232 (0.48) 0.34 (0.16)

Vertical 144.51 (38.16) 2.87(0.43) 0.48 (0.18)
14 Horizontal 91.96(2476) 2.55 (0.47) 0.27 (0.10)

Vertical 118.74 (32.09) 3.33 (0.87i 0.4810.2Ii .
Moisture Content Hilum Position Mechanical Properties fLar e Sizel

(-/0 wb) Rupture Force, N Deformation at Toughness,
RUOlllTe, mm mJ/mm'

8 Horizontal 219.18 (85.40) 1.95 (0.54) 0.23 (0.14)
Vertical 265.72 (55.01) 251 (060) 0.35 (0.13)

II Horiwntal 102.23 (32.19) 233 (0 57) 0.12 (0.05)
Vertical 143.67 in.70) 3.1!(l13) 0.2410.m

14 Horizontal 91.59 (40.24) 271 (079) 0.11 (0.06)
VeJtical 95.68(51.73) 4 .... (15]) 0.14 (0.09)

• Each vaJue is the mean 000 test samples
so Values in parenthesis are standard deviations

.

.
....
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Table 4: Effect of Variety on Averllge Force. Deformation and Toughness at Seedcoat Rupture of
Dambara Groundnul Seed.

Variety Meehanical Properties
nupture Force, N Defom18lion at Rupture, Toughness, mJ/mmJ

mill

Cream 137.800 • 2.35a 0.32a

~Famll\' dotted 141.3&1 2.54a 0.280
Brc)\\n 14533. 309b 0.35.

• In C<lch column, means \\ith the same letters arc nO( sIgnificantly different at P (0.05) based on Duncan's New
Multiple R.'\ugc Tl.'St.

T.bld: Efrett of Moisture Content on A\'erage Force, Deformation and Toughness at Seedeoat
Rupture ofB:unbara Groundnut Seed.

Moisture Content Mechanical ProncI1ies
Rupture Force, N Deformation at Rupture, Toughness, mJ/mmJ

mm
8 166.12a· 2.0&1 .030.-
II 140.42a 2.50b 0.30.
14 118.03b 3.39c 0.35.

• In each column, me3J1S \'1lh the same Icrtcrs are Il()( significantly different at P (0.05) based 00 Duncan's New
Multiple Romge Test.

Effect of Loading Position on Average Force, Deformation and Toughness at Seedcoat
Rupture of Bambara Groundnut Seed.

Table 6:

• In each column, mc.'U1S With the same letters are not slgl1lfic.'Ultly different at P (0.05) based on Duncan s New
Multiple lunge Test.

Loading Position Mechanical Pro )erties

Rupture Force, N Deformation at Rupture, Toughness, mJ/mmJ

Ilun

Horizontal 136.553 • 2.50. 0293

Vertical 146.50. 281b 0.353 .
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EFFEcrs OF IRRADIATION, IJOTWATER DIP A 'D FfLM
PACKAGING ON THE SHELF LWE OF PLANTAIN

FALANA, 1.0., AOIOSE, S.H. and OGUNSUA, A.O
Dq}(lftm~nl 01Food SciOfer and TWlIJology

Oba/em; A wolollJO U"i~'usiJy

lie-lIe, Nigeria.

ABSTRACT
The effects of low doses of irradiation (0.05·I.OkGy), hoi. water dip (50"C, 5 mills) and

film packaging either singly or in combination, on shelf life and quality of plantain (Musa
paradisiaca) were investigated.

The 0.1 kG)- imdiation dose, JOI'ffi 6hn pad<:lging and hoi ,,,llCt wp at 50"C fo' 5 nUns
were found to be optimal treatments for the fruit. The 30J.Ull polythcnc film 00g had the most shelf
life extension in terms of storage days (2j days) to full yeUow ripeness and skin colour scores
compared with the other single trcaDllCllts. The packaging film also had a beneficia.! effect on the
skin and pulp finnness. Combined treatments (P<0.05) delayed ripening, microbial growth. and
deterioration in fruits and thus C:\1(."OOOO shelf-life than individuaJ treatments. This is also indicated
by thc much reduced weight loss. The values for total soluble solids and pH of the plantains \\"ere
not significantly (P<0.05) affectod by the wlferenl UCatnlCllls.

Aspergillus niger. Neurospora sltophila and Cand/{Jo species were the microorganisms
isolated from plantain fruits that were kept bc..j'ond the fully ripened SbgC. TIle pathogenicity results
showed A nim" to cause "black roI" and~. silOphila "bro\\ll rot" while dlc Candicb species was not

p;Uhogcnic to the fruit.

I. INTRODUCTION
Plantain (Mw'Q paradi~'iaca) is an important food item, widely cultivated in the tropics (Karikari, 1971). 10

Nigeria, both green and ripe plantain fruits are eaten \\1len boiled, roasted, fried. or made into flour, fCJlt'lCJlted into an
a1co1lotic b=rnge 0>= and Elrn1Jkoma, 1992; Abiosc and Adedeji, 1994). Despite ils weury importance, planlam
production suffers from about 35-1 ()()% post-harvestlosscs at various points in the distribution .system of the fruit in
Nigeria (Olorunda and Abooba, 1978). Plantain fruits arc usually harvested at a hard and green preclimacteric stage
of maturity. Once harvested, the fruit has a very short shelf·life and ripens \'CI)' quickly \\ith serious losses often
occurring (George. 1981; Olorunda and Aworh, 1984). Several methods are available for shclf·life e.'\.1CnSion of fruits
and vegetables. These methods include refrigeration, controlled atmosphere storage, modified atmosphere storage,
cbernical treatment and irradiation (Falana, 1997). Wrapping or sealing a fruit widl a suit:lble plastic film is reported
to reduce moisture loss and create modified atmosphere around the fruit, thereby retarding respiration and delaying
ripening (A1-Z:lemey et aI 1989). Ho"",~" in=as<d incidence of fungal attack has ba:n reported in film packaged
plantain fruits under tropical conditions (Ndubizu, 1976).

The preservation offrcsh fruits by irradiation is a relatively recent application. A dose ofabout 2.0 kGy was
'SUggested for controlling moulds in several species of fruits, ho\\'e\'eI" this rad.iatioo dose has been found to be higher
th:m what the fruit can tolerate. resulting in fruit softening and rotting due to degradation of pectic substances (lAEA,
1970). The preservative effects of ionizing radiation howcvcr have bcc.n combined with odler treatments such as hot
....'atcr dip, wrapping in plastic films, chemicals, food surface cooling and refrigcration (Carl\p~II·Pl.an and Gradison.
1990; Russly, 1992).

This present study was undertaken to assess the effects of 10\\1 irradiation doses, hot water dip and
polyethylene packaging on the eA1I.:nsion ofshelf life of plantain fruits.

•
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2. MA T RIALS AND METHODS
2.1 £llill! .;~

'n,e' lllf:lin ! tlf!s Mllsa (1{Imdfslaca were obbincd from Te.:lching and Research Fann of the Obafcmi
Awok\\\'o '-Ill ·lt~. . tr~, Nigeria and were 50nOO in me labor:ltol)' for weight (370~20g) uniformity. colour as
stage 1 (gTee! ll1d h:uJ) \\~th the llse of Chiquita banana rip<.,'ning colour chart and for absence of injuries and
infections. 1~ fruits were washed with tap water, and air-dricd and immediately randomly allocated to different
treatments. A the tre:ltmt,'Tlts and analyses were carried out in triplic.'\tcs.

~ual TrE'afmenls of Plantain
Ifcr trc;>lnK,lt of plaJ1!ain aI 40, 50 and 60°C for 5 minufes to sclt.:ct the optimum hc."lt treatment for the

oul u"ing a precision hot water bath completed \vith a shaker for improved water circulation. At the
llunulc..c; In the hot water as recommended by Thomas (1986), the fruits were brought oul and a11cw.'Cd

2.2 Indi\
Hot \

fruit \\'35 c.tO
expiration of
to air-dry.

A srwnd batch of untreated pJantlln filJirs were placed singly and sC2Jed in 25 pm super microperfontlcd
film and 25, 30, 35, 40 }ll11 polyethylene film bags using the Pifoo sealing machine. Another batch of fruits were
treated with () O~, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 kG)' of gamma rays using the laboratory type of i50Co gamma cell
(Gamrna Cell 20). TIle fmits were inserted into the sample chamber or drnwtr of the cell. After switching on the
cell, !.he bufll' for th{, upward movement of the sample was operated to bring it out from \\ithin the cell. TIle
dwllt~r load ... with th-= samples W;lS brought inlO contact with the lhed radiation source, which is a pencil-like i50CO
matlm,,1 tttrn'. ,I 3l"01uld the irmdinlion chllI11ber, by shutting the drawer and pressing the downward movement
button on the. rI. lffihliation was carried out for a specified time corresponding to the radiation dose required, given
the do e rate... he irrndi:l.lion cell.

TIle" !arion lor calculating the required exposure time corresponding to a particular radiation dose is given
as:

t= DID
whe· t = Tin'
D = r liatinll
D = 0 1SC ron...

lapse;
~e and
'radi':l£lon source.

So £,i· n the
absol hed by a

'-e rofl' of the irrndiation sources, the time required for a particular dose of ionizin&\ radiation to be
mmod tv can be calculated (Balogun, 1991).

2.3 Com' nation TreSltments of Plantain
Havil established the optinlUm conditions for the three individualtrcatrnents namely hot water dip (50°C/5

mins). plastic ~lm pac"nging (30jUl\ gauge) and irradiation (O.lkGy), the following combinntion treatments were
investigated:
(i) Han tor dip (50"C/5 mins) combined -';rh irrailiation (0.1 kGy).
(n) Hot \ 'Iter dip oombined with polyethylene film (30~ gauge) packaging.
(iii) Pol) ~ 11ylene film (30j.U11 gauge) packaging combined with irradiation (0.1 kGy).
(iv) The 11 combination of hot water dip (50°CI5 mins), polyethylene film (30j.U11 gauge) packaging and

irrad ion (O.lkGy).
Fmit 'tlr the ditTerent tre.:l'Tnents were stored at 27 ±rc and 80!: 2% RH in a tcmperanlre and humidity

C( mrolled Co"lt :t (LFrC SFC3, L£:.EC Ltd., Nottingh."lm, U.K.)
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2.4 Measured Variables
The Chiquita banana riiX'Jling colour chart (Chiquita Group Ltd., u.K.), was used to assess colour changes

in the fruit from Stage I to 6 rip<:ncss ovcr the storage period. This was done to establish thc optimum conditions for
the individual treatments and to observe the effcclS of the diffefCJIt treatments on the dr..'grccning ofthc plantains.

Forces fal.uircd to rupture the skin (peel) and the pulp of the pbntain tTuits in the diffefCJIt trcatmenlS were
measured using the Stevens Compression Response Analyser CR 1000 (C. SIC\'a1S and Son Ltd., Herts England).

For the peel rupture force, four discs of peel tissue (22 mm diameter) nUl; cut from the mickUc portion of a
fruit, and placed one at a time, on a platfonn containing an 8 mm diameter hole, aligned with a 6 mm cylindrical
probe. The maximum force in grammes required to s1lC:lr a disc out of the larger peel was recorded on the digital
display as the probe dcsccnded do\\n the peel at a speed of 5 mmlmin. and the a\emge force expressed as kilogram
force (kg mI,').

TIle pulp rupture force was carried out using the same equipment as for peel except that the cylindrical
transverse section (10 nun each), containing both pulp and peel tissue were cut from the fruit using a sharp ~ble
bladed knife. The ma.ximum force to rupture pulp was recorded on the digilaJ display as the probe penetrates into the
cortex ofthc slice to c.xpel a plug ofthc sample out through the 8 nun hole. The aVCIage rupture forces also expressed
as kg mls2

•

2..5 Weieht Loss, Tolal Soluble Solids fTSS) and pli
Weight loss in offruits Ul the different treatmenlS were oblaincd by determining the initial weight ofeach fruit

before storage and subsequent weight on each storage day using a Mettler PL 3000 top loading ba13J'1Ce (Mettler
Instrument AG, CH 8606, Switzerl.:Uld). The mean weight loss for each treatment was calculated as a percentage of
the mean of initial weight.

The juice for the TSS delcmwution was obtained using the method ofWw.,; and Bishop (1978). Fruit pulp
(40 g) was homogcnised in 200 mI distilled WOlter, with Moulinc.x blender for 2·3 minutes. The homogenate was
centrifuged (1.95g. revslmin.) for 20 minutes, using the MSE Ca.taur 2 Bench-top centrifuge, FiSOllS, England.
Drops (2·3) of the supernatant were placed 00 a lund held refractomctt..--r (Bellingham and Stanley Ltd., Tunbridge
Wells, UK), nith a direct sucrose calibration of ()"28o/o, and a scnsith~ty of 0.5%. The refractometer displays the
refractive index on the fruit juice, ,\hich multiplied by a dilution factor of 5 gives the % TSS. TIle supernatant
obtained for the TSS was used for the pH dclenrun;1tion in a glass ek.'Ctrodc pH meter (Kent Industrial Mcasurc:mc:nt
Ltd., Engl;md).

2.6 Gaseous Levels in Packages
The levels ofcarbon dioxide (COu and Oxygen (0,) gases inside: the different film packages were monitored

daily over a storage period ofa week. Samples of air taken dircct.ly from the packages using a ncal.Ic syringe were
injected into the Servomex L.R Gas Analyser PA 404 and Ser"omcx Oxygen Analyser 574 (Scrvomt.."X Cootrols
Ltd., C"",borough, Sussex).

2.7 Isolation and Cultivation of l\1irroorz.anisms
Plantain fruilS subjected to irr.ldJ:uion tteatlTlctlt, mild hot water dip, film packaging and their combinations

as well as the untreated control were observed for microbial growth and spoibge. Where this was evident, inoculum
"Was obtained ast..'ptically and plated on malt extr:lct agar, potato dextrose ngar, com meal agar and tryptone-glucose
extract agar. The first throe media were supplemented \\;th 1.0% chJorarnphcnicol for the inhibition of bacteria while
the last medium was supplemented with 0.1 % cycloheximide to inhibit g1O\\th of molds and yeasts. Inoculated pia(.es
....'ere incubated at 3lfC for 2 d:1)"s and 5 days for bacteria and fungi respcctivcl)'. Pure cultures of the isolated
colonies were pn:parcd by sutKulturing on media in \\hich they were originaJly isolated.

2.8 Identification of Isolates
Colony appearance on plates and ITlOrphological characteristics served as the basis for the initial

classification of the isolates (Kiss, 1984). Further identification was according to KiSs (1984), Loddcr (1971), Raper
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and Fernnell (1965) and Bm:nett and Hunter (1913). The isolares were also confirmed by the lntematiooal
MJ'CCIogjcaJ InstilUre, Surrey, England.

2.9 Back Inoculation o(froits w;th I~ollltes

Healthy, fresh, green, hard and disinfected plantain fruits were inoculated with isolates to investigate their
ability to infect the healthy fruits and to observe spoilage symptoms of each isolate. The fruits were observed daily
for visible signs ofmicrobial grw1h and dt.1erioration.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
'P\anuun ""m.s!M~ \0\~~~ \() t.o\cra\C ~ow 00scs not exceeding 0.2 kGy as higher

~c:Iou~ dan ~w.....~~~ ~enQ'l w"mfu\ ~~ys (l able I). Skin browning at higher irradiation
doses ~y be due 10 mcreased polyp~lo~dase ~ctivity in the treated fruits and the consequent oxidation of the
phooohcs. It \VilS observed that banana irradiated With 0 3 IcCrv~6~l>"~"" ~uc \0 p'llenO)ase. wluch
........;"10 """ {C$pol\SlblC tor the browning ('Thomas & Natr, 1971). .

The number ofdays taken by Iantain fru'" .
was significantl differan P tts Irradiated at 0.1 kay, to ripal from peen 10 full}'t1Jow mtt:w
"..;.;r'-';!.{f(06'".r.lJ'.g?MNot<f«,<fH(fy andthe control (fable I) Although the oolour
scores for this balch of troilS and the 0.2 kGy a.ated fruits were not significantly different ot 1 days of storage, they
had the most delayed ripening in terms of storage days (12.5 days) to full yellow ripeness. This irradiatioo dose (0.1
kGy) was the.elil<e coosidered the optimum dose, fur the plamain. Canpan:d \lith the control and the unpackaged
inadia1ed fruits, film packaging significantly delayed ripening and thus extended shelf life of the plantain fruits
(Tables 3 & 2). This is also indicated by the results for the colour scores.

Among the plastic films tested, the 30 microns polyethylene film bag (PB) had the most delayed ripening
effect in tenns of storage days (23.50 days) to full yellow ripeness and colour score (Table 2). Relative to either
irradiation or film packaging alone, tl-e combined treatment of film packaging with either hot water dip, irtadiation OJ"

b<oh sMnul funbet b<roeficial e!ftas wiIh "Sped. In de\a~~ (fable 3). A oommna"';" of film~
and irradiation was observed to be the best treatment for the exIcnSion of shelf life of the plantain fruit, thus
suggesting synergistic effects of the two treatments. This agrees with the findings of Campbell-Platt and Grandison
(1990) that the preservation effects of ionizing radiations have beCn reported to be often advantageously enhanced
"'hen combined with other treatments such as modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) using plastic films or food
coating agents and the applicatioo ofmild heat_I.

Finmess in the plantain fruits subjected to the single individual treatments as well as their combinations were .:-
not signiJicantly different from each other and the control at the 8'= st>ge as inWcated by the "Iu" for the irntial
rupture force of peel and pulp (fables I, 2, and 3). At day 7 however, the polyethylene packaging gave significantly
finner fruits than the control and the other single treatments. This agrees with the findings ofYahia and GonzaIez
Aguilar (1998) "llo obsenod that softaUng in a=ado troit was _ by packaging in polj<lhylcne films. The
magnitude offirmness in the different ueannents were in the order ofthe canbined treatments bdng highest. foUO\vr.d
by the polyethylene packaging, irradiation and the unt=ted oontroI. , •

Film packaging significantly reduced v.eight loss in the fruits. Water loss has been impli~
deterioration of banana and plantains as a result of reduction of preclimaeteric period (Khan & Mohanuned, 1969;
Littmann 1972). The creatioo. of modified atmosphere within the package in addition to reducing fruit desiccation, is
rq>orted to extaxI pr<elimaaeric period, thereby delaying ripening in the troit (Littmann, 19n; Al-Za=ey ~. ;!).,
1989). The _, gauges of poI)<thy\<ne film had different penneabili"" In oxygen and carl>on diO>cide. The
pattern ofdevelopment ofgaseous concmtrations in the film packs of the plantain is typified by a mpid change in the
first 1-2 days follov.'Cd by equilibration of the oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations, which remained relatively
stable for the entire storage life (Figures I and 2). Among the gauges tested, the 30 micron.~ polyethylene film bag
showed a more ideal and stable gascOJS (c.arboo. dioxide and oxygen) cOlllposition \\ithin the package at equilibrium
(Figures I and 2). The approxinlald)' 5% carl>on dioxide and 10"10 a><ygen ",.llia1 in this package probably
retarded respiration v.iUIc preventing the 0CQlrn:nce ofanaerobiosis in the fruit.
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TI-.c 10\\ level of irradiation employed in this study had no significant effect on pH and total solublc solids of
the plantains \\m.'f\ compared to control fruits at full yellO\\' ripeness. The same was observed for the hot 't\atcr dip
trQbncnt and film packaging either alone or in combination with other treatments values (Table 3).

II W:15 observed that combined treabnCrlt delayed microbial deterioration in the pkullain fruits than the
individual treatments The microorganisms isolated from the fruits were fungi namely (Aspergi//us niger \.Or
Tieghem. NellrrJ.I'(}Ora slIophila and Candida species (Table 4). The isolates were confinned by the International
Mycological Institutc, Surrey, England. The pathogenicity results showed A. !!im to cause "black rot" and ~.

sitophila. "bro\\n roft \\hile the Candida was not found to be pathogenic to the plantain fruit Though microbial
growth was not compk,1c1y arrested by the different individual treatments and their combinatioos, however, shelflife
was extended significantly for the combined treatments.

4. CONCLUSION
III conclusion, irradiation alone as a preservative technique did not appreciably delay ripening of plantains in

this study. However \\hen combined \\ith film packaging, greater delayed ripening and microbial dctcrioration shelf
life cX11.:nsion was achieved. l1lc packaging film had a beneficial effect on the skin and pulp finnncss of the plantain
as softening and wcight loss were reduced. Thus the usc of fihn packaging could be beneficial in increasing the
postharvcst lifc of plalliain fruit. The quality of the plantains were found to be acceptable based on measurements of
parameters such as weight loss, total solids and pH. The 0.1 kGy irradiation dose, 300m film packaging and hot
water dip at 50"( for 5 minutes were found to be optimal treatments for the fruit Combination treabncnt could be
employed as a feasible preservative method, and will no doubt help in reducing the post-harvest wastage ofplantains.
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Table!:

Folana. I.B.. Abiase. S.H. and Ogunsua. A.o..

Effect of Low Dose Irradiation on Selected Physical Paramet~rs of Plantains

Irradiation doses
kGy

Colour Scores
(7days)

'Rupture
Force of Pccl

'Rupture
Force ofPulp

No. ofdays to
npcness

__--;;= ----,,...,--__--;;X.,-I.,----_;;xlc:;-_-:X:C';,-_ X,..,2,-__---:-=__
0.00 5.5 75.5 40.3 43.9 3.9 10.0
0.05 5.2 75.1 40.8 43.6 4.1 10.8
0.10 4.2 75.2 47.1 42.2 4.4 '2.5
0.20 4.0.75.9 4H 42.3 4.2 11.2

0.3-1.0 blackened "ilhiJi,r' ND ND ND ND ND
3 days

ND :

XI :

X2 :

• :

Not detennined
Initial Rupture Force at day I
Rupture Force at day 7
Units in kg m1s2

Table 2: Effect of Fdm Packsging on Some Physical Parameters of Plantains

Film Type Gauge Colour 'Rupture 'Rupture No. of
(1J'Tl) Scores Force of Pccl Force of Pulp days to

(7 <bys) npeness

XI xl XI X2

Coolrol 5.5 75.5 40.3 43.9 3.9 10.0
Supennicro peJforated 25 3.7 77.1 45.5 43.9 26.5 11.5

Polyethylene A 25 32 77.0 56.4 45.3 27.1 18.0
Polyelhylene B 30 2.5 76.0 58.1 44.9 29.4 23.5 --Polyethylene C 35 2.7 76.8 56.5 44.7 23.4 21.5
Polyelhylene D 40 3.2 76.1 56.3 NO ND 20.3

XI : Initial Rupture Force (Day I)
X2 : Rupture Force at day 7
• : Units in kg m1s2

ND : Not determined
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Table J: Extension of Shelf Life and Quality Parameters in Treated Plantains

Film Type -Rupture -Rupture No. of % %Tss pH
Force of Peel Force of Pulp Days to Weight

Ripeness Loss

XI' x2 XI X2

Control 15.5 40.3 43.9 3.9 10.0 15.9 20.0 4.6
'.

Irradiation (0.1 kGy) 75.2 47.1 42.2 4.4 12.5 13.8 18.8 4.6

Hot water dip 74.8 39.3 40.9 4.6 9.0 14.0 18.1 4.6
(SO"e,5 mills.)

Hot water dip + 74.0 40.2 39.9 4.8 23.5 1.2 17.8 4.7
Irradiation

Film Packaging B 76.0 58.1 44.9 29.4 23.5 1.3 18.8 4.7

Film Packaging + 74.3 63.1 40.5 32.8 24.1 0.4 18.0 4.7
Hot water dip

Film Packaging + 14.4 67.4 41.4 38.6 26.1 1.3 17.8 4.7
Irradi3tion

Film + hot water 74.6 66.7 39.8 37.8 25.4 0.5 17.5 4.7
Dip + Irradiation

TSS =
XI =
X2 •
• =

Table 4:

Total Soluble Solids
Initial rupture force at day I
Rupture force at day 7
Units in kg mJs2

Incidence of Microbial Growth in Treated ptantains

Treatments CanWda

Control
Irrn<tiation (0.1 kGy)

Hot water dip (5O"C. 5 mins.)
Film padagmg B

Hot WOller + Irradiation
Hot WOller + Film B
Film B+ Irradiation

Hot water + Film B+ Irradiation

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
=

Isolated
Not isolated
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EFFECT OF COVER CROP ON SPLASH DETACHMENT AND RUNOFF

AfIANEKU, A.
Natiol/al Centre/or Agricultural Mechanizution (NCAM)

/lorin

ABSTRACT
Field experiments were conducted at 1.1.TA, lbadan during the months of April lhrough to

July. 1985 on twelve nmorT plots to study the effects of crop cover on splash detachment and runoff
undcr Ililluml l'iunfilll conditions. Tol:11 l<llnfall reech'ed dUring the period amounted to 5J3.5mm.
The highcst storm recorded was J30.51l11l1 and was of Kinetic Energy of 2762.7m·z (based on
average rainfall intellSlty),

Soil detachment and surface runorTtreatments generally Jncrc.1sed in the ascending order of
cowpea. cowpca/l11;lize illlercrop, maize and bare fallow. Crops with dense cover were found to
reduce splash detachment and surface runorT evell with increased rainfall energy and they had
dC\-c1opcd full canopy cover. A negative correlation was obtained between rales of erosion and
pcrcclllage cover. \\ hile erosion was posith'ely correlated with rainfall intensil}'.

The treatments \\ith cowpea and cowpea/maile intercrop olTered better soil cover and
minimum soil loss per unit area than the maize treatments. While a total of J378kgfha and
J.H2kgfh:t of soil were lost from cowpea/m:tize and maize plots respectively. only 5S9kg/ha of soil
were lost from cowpea plots. Thus cowpea was found to be the best crop for reducing soil loss among
the treatments. The implieatiollS of the findings to the farmer arc discussed

I. INTRODUCTION
Soil degradation by water crosion is a major problem of agricultural production in Nigeria. It has been

established that raindrop splash is the major erosive agent of water erosion. It contributes in at least three
different ways towards lhe erosion process' detachment of lhe soil upon Impact, transportation of detached
particles by splashing and creation of turbulence in surface water thereby g~t1y increasing its dcb.chment and

. transporting capacities (Ellison, 1947). Falling raindrops on hitting the soil surface, splash soil particles
randomly in all directions. The kinetic energy of impacting raindrops causes the breakdown of soil aggregates
and fine particles detached sell the pores thereby inhibiting infihration. The result is that a high percentage of
Ihe rainfall accumulates, ga.thers momcntum and OO\\S offlhc field as surface nmoff. carrymg along detached
particles. Thec water running down the slopes constitutes a destructive force and leads to the formaticn of
gullies, \\hich arc cxpensi\'c to stabilize.

In vie\\ ofthc dangers posed to life, crops and property by erosion, there IS a great need for controlling
soil and watcr losscs. The quantity of soil splashed and the amount of water lost as runoff or evaporation,
depends upon the force of impacting raindrops, vcgetaJ cover, land slope, wind force, rainfall characteristics,
and the depth ofthc \\atcr table. Landslope and vegetal cover arc the only factors which can be controlled. The
control of landslope involves expensive cngineering designs and construction. Vegetation, therefore, is the only
controllable factor within the reach of rcsourcc poor fanners. Moreover, studies have shO\m that cover reduces
soil erosion more tlun an other factor in soil management (Akhabcdu, 1985; Frecbaim and Wockner, 1986;

,Sallaway et ai, 1990).
To achieve complete ground cover is not easy, It may involve mulch materials which arc laborious to

collect in large quantity and expensive to purchase because they serve as animal feeds aJso, To minimize cost
and save labour. II IS suggested that fanners usc crops as cover. This can be achieved by employing mono and
mixed cropping pattems dcpendlllg on the crop or crop combinallons lhc fanner wants to grow. In suggesting
the use off crops as eovcr, the question arises as to ho\\ much cover is nt.'(,:dcd for checking the erosive effects
of rain(all and so it becomes nect.'Ssa~ to test the effic:1c)' ofdifferent crops in this regard in order to choose the
best among them.
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•
The effect of various crop covers on splash detachment Md runolr can be evaluated by mc.1suring the

soil and water Joss under each crop after stanns. This can serve 3S ;\ guide in pbnning SOIl and water
conservation measures.

TI,e objectives Oflhis study were 10:
I. evaluate splash erosion under sale and mixed cropping: rind
2. study rainfall interception by crop cover and its effects on SOil dcta:hmcnt and nmotT.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The field measurements were carried out on twelve nmofT plots each measuring 4.5m X 4m on a

natural slope of 10 percell!. TIle plOIS were established side by side with on~ meIer buffer lOlle separating them.
The edges of Ihe plots were constructed with earth bunds about 30cm high and CO"CTed with mulch malerial.
The bunds allow runoff water to concentrate at the oo"om end of each plot. At the do\\ n slope of cach plot is
placed a collection system (st.'lndard drum). RunolT from each plot passes into the collecting drum through a
multi-divisor flume.

The experiment consistcd of 4 trcatments, namely. control, COWpl;.1 (Vigna Ilnf:uiculara), maize (zea
mays) and cowpea-maize intcrcrop. 111e treatments were replicated 3 times in a completely randomized block
design. The control consisted of bare soil under fallow \\ith tillage operations up and down the slope. Manual
tillage was first carried out, followed by rotavation \\;th the aid ofa small capacity (355kW) tractor.

All crops were planted on the 11 111 of April. 1985. TIle planting was carried out with a manually
operated Jab planter. The row to row plant spacings were, for sole maize. 70em X 25em: sale cowpea, 50cm X
25cm and cowpea maize, 50cm X 25cm.

A recording rain gauge, installed at a distance of 100m from the field plots, provided the necessary
rainfall data. Soil splash was measured using splash cups designed by the author Each splash cup is a hollow
metal cylinder. The cups were located at the centre of each plOI The "ups were pushed tnto the soil in such a
way as to allow a projection of about Icm abovc thc ground I['vel [0 prevcnt ntnoff water from entering the
cups. The mesh was then covered with a 122.5cm diameter filter paper to prevent fine particles trapped into the
cup from escaping the mesh.

After each rain event, soil splash trapped into the cup were carefully removed with the filter paper,
oven dried and weighed, while a new filter paper was weighed and replaced in the cups. The apparatus can only
imp §DiJ paTlj~J~, Ibm ended their trajectol)' motion withtn the surface arcn of the cup. In accord with Morgan'
(i ~lJZ). tlO saClsfitC(ory' sys(cm lur fldd LUC;lSUrCIt"onl orspIllS" Ims rcl OO;/IS dc.'CJopcd. Runoff mc.?SIJlcments

were taken nfler evcry ra;nf.'lli. Soil loss through nmoff' "':IS dCrCnlli"ncd for cach trc:ltmcll!. This was achieved
by collecting a sample of the runoff nfter stirring to form a homogeneous sll~pcnsion, filtering it and the filtrate
oven dried at 105°C for 24 hours and \\cighcd.

•
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3. t Effect or Crop Cover on Soil Splash

TI1C rainfall distribution. duration i'lIld rhc da)s on \\hich they wcre received it prCscflted to Table I.
The average rainfall intensity. thc maximum 30·minulc intcnsit~ and total I.lIlctic energy of each rain based on
the method by Hudson (1965) arc also shO\\TI in Table I. The mean soil splash for each :rcatment \\ith respect
to corresponding rainfall cvent is given III Table 2.

The cover rating of each crop gives an idea off its gro\\1h ratc atd its effectiveness in prolecting· the
soil against splash erosion. The inability of tile crops to develop enough vcg..:tative cOver m their early stages of
growth (FIg. I) led to the very low cover ratings recorded at this stage \\;th resultant high soil splash. There;,
were significant differences in the \'egetal cover provided by each cropping :;ystern.'i\lore cover "as provided
by cowpea. followed by cowpcalmi'lize inlercrop. and maIze monocrop in that order. Due '0 Its excellent gro"th
and cover rating values, cowpe.'l gave the lowest soil spbsh. I.lize gave a very poor cover and thus had the
maximum soil splash. Evcn though the cowpea/maize intcrcrop sa\ e a relall\'cly 10\\ soil loss comparcd with
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maize, its results \\en: contral)' to C"pf.:ctatlons. This may be <ltlributcd [0 the shading cm:<:t of the 1311 maize
crop on cowpea, thereby causing the cowpea to move towards sunlight lO efTect photosynthesis.

As a result, the sprc,lding nature of cowpea was restricted thereby leading 10 poor soil coverage.
Results of the lests c:lrricd out all these field observations show that soil splash from the bare plots and sale
maize plots, respecti\cl) were slgJ1lficantly higher Wan those from the sale cowpea and cowpe3 maize
inlcrcrop at 5% le\'el of signifi.;ance.

Figure 22 shows the rcl.:1lionship between CO\'C( and soil splash. The plot depicts a linear but negative
relationship. The regression equations of lhe cm..ct of cover on splash arc Sho\\11 in Table 3. From the negative
correlation coefficients for CO\\pea (-0.2) and cowpea/maize intercrop (-0.53), and lhe low value of maize (0.3),
it can be inferred that soil spl::lsh decreases with increase in crop cover. Cowpea wilh the highest mean cover
rating of 77.2% go.\-c the lowest soil splash. Soil splo.sh from cowpea wo.s only 17.8% of the totnl soil splashed
from the cropped pIOIS, while soil splash from maize and cowpea/maize intercrop were 554.5% and 27.6% of
the tot:tl soil splashed, respoXtively However, soil splo.sh from cowpe:t monocrop and cowpcalmo.ize intercrop

were not s·lgniflcant\y different Avcry important deduction from i=igurc '1 is1h:a.t to\\(::j' i'~.tings be\ow SOllJo may
be criticaJ for erosion colitrol of fragile tropico.l soils. This premise is predicted on lhe fact that below Ibis level,
soil loss may exceed the tolerance limit (2.OtIh:l!yr) for lhese soils (LaJ, 1983), These resuhs agree well wim
those reported by Fn:ebaim et al (1993).

3,2 Kinetic Energy nnd Soil Loss

Dato. on rainfall cnergy and corresponding total soil loss arc presented in Table 4.. Soil loss was the
maximum under cultivnted fallow throughout the period of cxperimentntion. Bare soils did not provide any
protection ago.inst the falling raindrops wilh high energies ranging from 288Jm·2 to 2763Jm'] during the period
of this study. As a result, more soil was dislodged by the impacting raindrops nnd carried away by rebounding
splashes and runoff, TIlis seems to bee lhe major reason for more soil loss on bare plots compared with the
cropped plots. It also serves as an indicator for Ibe need to keep lands under crop, especially during the rainy
S<=ll1.

The relationship between KineLJc energ~ of ramfall and total soil loss \\ith respect to the age of the
crops is shO\\Tl in Fig.3. The figuTC Il!ustrntes tlkll sOIl loss energy increased \\ith increasing kinetic energy of
rainfall for the rust :to days at a fast ratc, and al a s\o\\"er rate thereafter. 'n some treatmenlS sueh as <;owpo.:a,
and cowpea/maize intercrop, soil loss was found to decre:tse with age after the crops must have established full
canopy, even with increased rainfall energy. This proves thai with full cover, soil loss can be minimized
irrespcctive of the energy load of the rain. 111;s result tcnds to support the findings of Morgan (1982) that plant
cover nppenrs to be more effectivc in protecting the soil in the high cnergy rather tllan low encrgy stonns.

3,3 Errett of Crop Cover on Runot{ CenerM\On
The data presented in Table 5 mdic:l.te that runoff from thc bare plots was high when compared with

those from cropped plots. Bcca.usc of the absencc of vegetation, bare soil was exposed to the damaging actions
of falling raindrops. The combmed effects of comp:l.crion by impacting raindrops and surface scaling by
detachl.'d fine p:l.rticlcs gave rise to low infiltration ratc, \\ith resultant high runoff. These observations are
consistent with those reported by Kayombo and Lal (1993). Among the treo.tmcllls, cowpen gave minimum
runoff white that from Co\\pc:l!maizc was the maximum. The runoff from maize plots was intemlcdiate.
Gener;Uy, tllere WO.S no significant difference betwl.'Cn runoff from the maizc plots and th:1t from the
cowpea/maize plots. However, runoff from sole cowpe:t plots was significantly lower thnt that from Ibe resl of
Ibe plots Accordingly, cowpea proved to be the best crop with cover ad(.'quate to minimize runoff among the
tre:'lfmenl<:;

TIle qunntltr of water lost as a result of runofrwas found to be proportional to the rall1faJI received for
most times. Cowpea being of a spreading nature, offered better soil covera.ge. This enable it to intcrcept the
greater percentage of rain failing on the plot; to slow down runoff velocity which created marc infiltration
opportunity time thercby minimizing runoff loss, Maize was better at intercepting low energy rains than high
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ones, especially accompanied by high speed wind which led 10 the lodgin& of some of the crops, thus c..xposing
the soil to more compaction by impacting raindrops and me high runoff assocIated "ith it.

3.4 ImplicAtions of Results
I. 1l1is field study clearly demonstrated that under natural rainfall conditions, splash detachment and

runoff generation depends on a range of faclors. mcluding rainfall mtcnsit),. duration and interception.
This is in agreement \\ith the work done by Poescn (1981) 0 I conditions nc<:essary for runoff
generation.

2. Crop cover plays a vital role in raindrop interception, which dis3lP:lICS the energy of the impa~ting
raindrop, minimizes splash detachment, increases infiltration opportunity time and hence reduces runoff
volume.

3. Crops used as cover benefits lhe farmer in many ways, including reduction in erosion rate which may
enhance the fer1ility oflhe topsoil, incfC::Ise soil moisture storage and my culminate in incrc.uoo yield.

4. CONCLUSION
Evidence is provided to show that splash erosion, which is the m,\in controlling factor in the erosion

process. can be considerably reduced wilh crop cmcr. Results from field experiment show that the relationships
between degree of crop cover and splash detachment were linc.'lr and negatively correlated. This means lhat
splash decreases as the crop cover increases. The major rc.'lson for lhis reduction is that crop cover offers
natural resistance to raindrop impact.

A good crop cover not only reduces splo!h erosion, but also decre.,scs runoff velocity, thus increasing
time of ponding and infiltration oppor1unity time thereby reducing runoff erosion. Crops of a spreading nature
like cowpea are best for achieving this.

Thee most critical erosion on fannland occurs at those times of the ...-car \\hen the-soil is bare. The most
ine.'(pcnsivc wny to prevent lhis erosion is to keep the soil co\'ered. Even lhough soil conservation works is
capital intensive, it is the only means of assuring the sustainability of prxluctivity of our farming systems.
However, considering lhe enormous amount of money involved in installing mechanical conservation structures
in relation to lhe economic capacity of our resource-poor farmers, it \\ould be rational to consider good
agronomic practices like soil and crop management as viable options for ero ;ion control.
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Table 2. Soil Splash with respect to rainfall for the treatments

Date R:iillfall Soil Splash C.l
(null) Bare Cownea Maize CownealMaize

17/5/85 27.0 8.2 4.8 5.3 7.4
23/5/85 33.0 4.7 2.7 2.4 3.9
27/5/85 372 23.6 8.9 12.9 15.7
1/6/85 40.5 24.3 2.9 6.6 2.2
IV6I85 74.5 35.4 6.2 18.1 6.1
19/6/85 15.5 11.1 0.0 4.9 1.4
26/6185 79.1 24.9 1.1 13.5 2.3
3/7/85 130.3 50.5 J.5 19.9 4.1
7n/85 43.2 4.5 0.6 4.3 1.3
Mean 55.6· lO.Be

• 3.r 9.8' 4.9"

Table 3. Regression equations relating soil splash with percent cover ratings

Treatment Repression eouation Correlation Coefficient tt)

Cowpea Y = 8.3 - 0.07X -0.52"
Maize Y=5.15+0.IOX 0.30lt

•

Cowoca + Maize Y: 9.47 - 0.07X -0.53'

Y ::::: splash (g) X"" percenl cover rating

Table 4. Soil loss from the various treatments with respect to rainfall energy

Dale Rain energy Total soil Joss Ikll'/hal
(Jill"I) Bue Cowuea Maize CowoealMaize

17/5/85 475 60 12 21 56
23/5/85 409 77 29 26 17
27/5/85 1344 II I 27 93 769
1/6/85 910 1028 17 49 102
IV6I85 1520 2393 95 613 ., 432
26/6/85 1567 243 5 96 61
3m85 2763 995 348 422 261
7/7/85 880 383 25 152 109

Cumulative 9868 5289 559 1417 1378
tolal

Maneku.A.
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Table· 5.

£ff~ct ofCo"~,, CroP on Spla(h lRlocltment and Runoff

Wilier los'" :1Ji runorrrrom the various trc01tments with re!jpect to rainfall amount

Dale R:linfall Runoff mm}
(mm) Bare COWDCIl Maize CowDcall't1aiu

17/5/85 27.0 2.2 0.9 0.8 3.7

iiisiss 33.0 1.8 1.4 1.0 0.9

27/5/85 57.2 3.2 1.6 5.5 11.4

1/6/85 40.5 6.5 2.0 2.0 4.2

12/6/85 74.5 27.2 7.8 17.7 5.2

19/6/85 79.1 9.1 1.7 6.9 5.6

3/7/85 130.5 14.3 8.4 9.8 9.4

7/7/85 53.2 16.0 4.8 9.8 9.4

Total 4M5.0 80.3 28.4 56.2 61.6

Runoff as O/D rainfall 16.6 5.9 11.6 12.7

.. •

•
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Effect afCowr era,. on Splash lXtachment ond Runoff
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ABSTRACT

In this paper. an agerlt-b<lscd approleh 10 water distribution system control is proposed. The
proposed agent emplo)s the principle of Anificial IlI1elligellce (AI) based on the Anificial Neural
Network (ANN). The implcmematioll logic of a neural lIetwork employed in this work is based on a
class of finite lutomata called Neural Nelwork Automat:1 (NNA). The simulated agent has the
following members: Critic. Ic,lrning and performance clements. \'hich controllhc pumps in a water
distflbutioll S)stelll. Borland C++ programming language has been uscd to model all Ihc I1ccess<1l'y
objects in this control systcm.

The result of this work shows lhat the agent's beha\'iour cOllverges rnpidly to acceptable
\'alues, and that the :tgel\l's result \I;IS eomplctcl} stable arier the 12111 cycle for the two simulated
configurations tested in this research. \\ hich olTers a beller control schemc and l1IaximiLCs the usage
of \\~uer cspccwlly in areas where \\<tlcr is not in surplus supply.

KEYWORDS
ANN
NNA
WDS
AI
IA

Artificial Neural Network
Neural Neh\orJ.. Automata
Water DislributlOn Srstem
Artificial Intelligence
Intelligellt Agellt
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1. INTRODUCTION
Water Distribution System (WDS) is 311 Hlterconncction of w::Iter distribution clements ( sinks and

reservoirs) for efficient waler dissemin.... tion alllong its members. Improvement in the planning, control and
operation of complex water distribution s~stem n...quires 3n increasingly good underst311dlllg of the resources,
the distribution network and the likely pattems ofdelll3nds (Walters and Savic, 1996).
A \\ide range of detenninistic models h3\'e lx:cn de\eloped since the early sixties for management of WDS,
ranging in complexity from vcry simple. 'bl3ck box', through conceptual to highly complex. distributed models.
The accuracy of the predictions of these models is cfltic3J1y dcpendent on the assumed relationship between
inputs and outputs, these relationships range from simple mathematical cquations in 'black box' models to a
collection of panial differcntial equations and equation of continuity ill distributed models. However, these
approaches have limitations"wlth respect to the size of the problem they can lackie, and/or to the assumptions
they impose on the problem fonnulation.

An agent is an}1hing that can be viewl,"(/ as pcrc:e;ving irs ellviromnent through semon; and acting upon
that environment through effectors (Russell and Norwig, 1995).

A rational agent is expected to Ul3ximizc its pcrfonnancc measure (minimize its cost function) on the
basis of the e\ idcncc provided by the percept sequence and whatever built·in knowledge (classical algorithms,
fuzzy algoriduns, Ilcum] algorithms, a priori lIlfom13tion) the agent has (Comcliu. 1997). Most of its behavior
is dctennined by its 0\\11 experience and its le:tming c:tpacities. whieh drives the agent 10 have a higher degree
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ofautonomy. It should be able to operate successfully in a wide range of environments, given sufficient time to
adapt.

The performance elemcflI is responsible for selecting external actions (control actions) while the
learning element is responsible for making improvements. It takes $omc koo\\ ledge about the performance
element and some feedback from the critic on how the agent is doing and determines how the performance
element should be modified 10 do bettcr in the future. The problem generator is responsible for suggesting
actions that will lead to new and informative experiences (Comeliu, 1997). Recently, studies of agent
technology as applied 10 deterministic environments (viz. Compuler nctwon., weather or climate forecasting
etc) indicate that agent technology can pro\~de models capable of gocxl predictions. These flexible tools are
capable of modeling complex, non·line:tr process without h:tving to :tssume the fonn of the relationship between

(~Pu( anioulpU( van~6ies. ~e &u!o!IJt/! (iirjei)f!Q j)!I'!J!j}J!~ lJ)~ use I!f Jbis JJew JecbnoJogy IJntelligent
Agent Tc.:e,:ltnQlogy, whic.:h employ, the concept of Artificial Neur;11 I ctwork) to control the distribution of water

· in a particular environment.
This research work employs the principle of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) to control the

distribution of water in a particular environment.
Section two describes thc materials and methods used. while section three discusses the analysis of the

r~llit and finally conclusion in the last section.

2. MATERIALS AND METliOD
2.1 Model oUhe Water Distribution System (WOS)

Thc particular environment treated in this paper is a Water Distribution System. The water distribution
system comprises the following: source. sink, pipe, tank, and pump.

• A source supplies water to Ihe system. The source could be a spring, welt, or dam. The water from the
source is assumed to be always available but cannot be supplied morc than a ccrt3in fixed rate.

• A sink is a user of water. It represents a house, factOr), or fann, or a grotlp of such water consumers. A
sink absorbs water from the system at a fixed rate.

• A pipe carries water over a distance. The water nowing into a pipe equals the water flowing out assuming
no leakage.

• A tonk stores water. It also deeouples the input/output nOll's: The r:lle :It which water flows into the tank
can be different from the rate :tl which it flo\\s out. For eX<l.mple, if the input now is greater than the
output, the content of the tank increases. A tank has a characteristic maximum output rate.

• A pump regulates the now of ":Iter. It c.1.n be on, gcnernting :I suction pressure that drives water; or ofJ,
preventing the flow altogether. The pump uses some sort ofsel".'omechamsm

•
The water distribution system was abstracted as <1 gr:lph system involving directed grllflhs. This fonns

the basis for the mathematical model oflhe emironmcnt

Definition I: A graph G consists of two finite sets (sets having finitely many clements), a set V of points
(nodes, or tanks), called vertices, and a set E of connecting lines (or pipes), called edges, such that each edge
connects two vertices, called endpoints orthe edge.

M3thcm:Ulcally:
G : (V, E) (I)

This dcfillltion excludes isolated vertices, loops and multiple edges.
\vc say thm a vertex V, is inciden \\ ith an edge e==(V~ VI); similarl~ VJ ifc connects the two vertices V~ VJ

Definition 2: A directed graph (digraph) G =- (Y. E) is a grnph In "hich fach edge e == (i, j) has a direction
from its "initial point". i to its "temlinal point", j.

,......
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The digraph ,vas abstracted by (he usc ofasymmetric Adjacency Matrix A = (au J
Where

{

llfGhaJadlJetlc:dc:dge(iJ)

a,,:
o.:Isc:

(2)

Figure 2 shows sample W:ltcr distribution system \\jIh six tanks is shown below. Tank 0 is the source
Tanks 3,4,5 arc the sinks or end users while Tanks I and 2 arc just intermediary reservoirs. While Figure 2b
shows <\gent's cOMcctions to the environment (\Valer Distribution System).

In the watcr distribution system each lank in the system could either represent the source (c.g. a dam,
river, or well), reservoirs (for temporarily sloring water), or sinks "hich are users of walef (e.g. irrigated
farmlands, industries. cities etc).

Two tanks in the system arc corul~ctcd together by at least a pipe that conveys watcr from the upstream
to the downstream tank. Each pipe has a pump tlut drivcs water in the pipe. These pumps are the devices
controlk:d by the agent to regulate watcr movement in the system. A sample connection is Sh0\\11 in section V.
The following assumptions were m:lde:

• There is an existing water distribution system and all the dimensiOl1S and capacities for tanks, pipes and
pumps have been preset based on engineering considerations.

• The pumps are controllable autom:ltically by generated signals and the appropri:ltc interface to the
computer aJready exisls.

• The sensors connected to the tanks have capacity of detem1ining the contents and slate of tanks. It sends
signaJs through appropriate interface. (Suggestions for design of such interfaces are not discussed in this
paper). '

• The waler demand rates of the end users are known. (These values need not be the same).

2.2 Simulated Agent And Its Activities
The simul3ted agent has all the members shown in figure 2 except the problem generator, which is not

necessary for the control system (the water system).
The agent's critic collects illfomution from the enviroMlent and passes it back to the agent il.S

reinforcement feedback, \\hich the agent uses as a basis for its training. The learning clement consists of a
neural net\\ork with a learning algoritlun.

2.2.1 Learnin~ and Adaptation
The Critic sends a signed and weighted criticism to the agent's neural network. Positive criticisms

mean an under supply of water, \\hile negative criticisms mean the supply is above the expected value; this may
be a desirable effect in cenain systems. The weight of the criticism represents the magnitude of the error.
The leaming algorithm uses these criticisms to train each neuron and fine-tunc its behavior. Each neuron
collects criticisms that concern it baSl.-d on its input dependencies, i.c. it collects criticisms from tanks that are
dependent on the pipe it controls. These criticisms arc summed and scalcd based on the neuron's weight: the
wcight is also adjusled to fa\'or reduction in the ncxt criticism. The target is to reduce the criticisms to zcro, at
this point, system resources arc optimally utilized.
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2.2. t.I Initiali'lAtion
2.2.1.1, I Creation of Dependency Lists

The agent collects the environment', adjacency matrix, analysl,."S it and uscs it to form virtual internal
connections similar to the ph)'sical S)'stcrn's physical configuration, It then st.,n.s the analysis of this internal
j)rototype.

It creales a dependency list of paths to e..1ch tank in the system, i.e. a list of all paths from the source
tank to each final (target) tank; it then determines which path is the shortest from source to the target and gives
it the highest priority, the other paths receiving priorities based on their lengths wiLh inverse proportionality, i...e.
longest path has the least priority in supplying the demands of a lank.

E.1ch pipe on 3 path is thcn prioritized accordingly. The mathematical bases of this arc discussed
offline. The path wcightings are done to favor now towards pure sinks.

2.2.1.1.2 Cr~tion ofNeuml Network
The agent developed for the WDS has internal automations to create an optimal, prccmptiveiy weighted

neural network for the system. II uses the results from the internal prototype 10 fonn a ncural network, with a
neuron controlling pump on each pipe in the syslem. Each pipe has :1 tank dependency list, i.e. a list of tanks
through which water nows to each the pipe.

The weight on the output axon of e.'lch neuron is the same as the set "Might for the pipe it controls. The
neural network has one layer. Thc agent collects the physical address )f lhe pipes and stores them on
corresponding neurons so that the neuron may be able to control the modeled pipe.

2.2.1.1.3 Operation Qfthe Agent
The operatiQn of the agent is described in the flQwehart of figure 3. nle agent starts by sending control

....signals tQ the WDS, it then receives feedback frQm the WDS which now fenus the bases on whi~ the
trains itself(its neural network). "~Il-"""'''

These actiQns continue for as long as the system is tQ be contrQlled. The agent starts with a probab e
imperfect guess of the right control signals and fine·tunes these signals to corn ergcnec to stable "alues during
the training period.

3. SI~IULATION.RESULTSA 'DA ALYSIS
Simulations were carried out with two different WDS. TIlc first has six tanks \\ith three pure sinks,

while the second has II t:mks with six pure sinks.
In both cases the now demand for e3.eh pure sink was set arbitrarily to 100 volumes per cycle (a cycle

is a unit of time, which CQuld be a week, a day, an hour, a minute dependmg on the inertia of. the s)'stem;
generally the smaller rhe duration of a cycle, the better the performance of the :lgeut). Also the total amount of
water available per cycle was s<..1tQ the total per cycle flow demand ofall the sulks to justify the convergence of
the agenfs criticism to zero.

TIle water utiliz.1tion in percentage and t:lnks dissatisfaction (criticism) were used as measures of
perfonnance for this agent.

Assumi.ng:
DOm. \Vatcr demand of Tank m in a cycle
SSm. Water supply to Tank m in the cycle
TSS • Total avai.lable water in the cycle
UtilSum ~ Sum ofcorrectly Utilized volume ofwa[cr in the system in the c)'dc
n • number ofsinks in the system
UtilSum =0
UtilSum = UtilSum + SSm (m""I.2 ... n) (also take SSm as ODm if SSm >DlJm~
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Utilization = UtilSumfTSS
Criticism::: DDm - SSm

Adf!T()llnmu, G.A .. Adagunodo. E.R.• Akinlo/a. A A. and Adeloye, A.o.

The water utilization is ploll(,.'d 3S a percentage of the 10(::1.1 :IX3Jlablc system resources during a flow
session. The varialion in tank criticisms W3S also plotl1.'<I; this is shown in figure 4.

From the graph it could be seen that the agent's bdl:l\lor comerges rnpidly 10 values that indicate
minimal criticisms, and that lhe agent's result was compktdy stable after the 12 lh cycle for the two
configurations. The pcrfonnance slackness in the second configuration shows the slight imperfection in the flow
mechanism of the simulated waler system; it is not compk1c1y paralld. it uses some sort of asynchronous
ripplc·likc flow mechanism to approximate the completely parallel now that is obtained in reality.

4. CONCLUSION
The agent-based approach has been proposed for the water distribution system. The simulated

environments assumed st.bility easily under the ::tgent's control.
The result of this approach eliminates the limitations highlighted in the introduction section above. As

opposed to the existing schemes. the results of our schemc shows that it provides functionality for handling
Doq-linearity, it is robust and fault tolcrnnt.

It could be shown that many other control cmirolmlents could be modeled mathematically as directed
graphs, hence allowing for the agent's scal:lbility to such cll\'irOlmlcnts. Sp~cial attention was given to the
learning clemcllt based on Ihe principlc of the Anlficial Neural Network, \\ !Iich enhances autonomy of the agcnt
in the WOS.

The learning algorithm used in this work for en\"irorunents "ith rclath'ely soble demands achic\'ed
stable and relatively accurate control.

In fUlure, learning algorithms like thc Stochastic Estimator Leaming Algoritlun (SELA), would be
employed to llU~e provision for en\ ironmcnts with non-stationa!)' stochastic dcmands. Also further
experiments would be made with different configurations, learning algorithms. and environments to further
explore the agent's efficienc)· and scalability.
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ABSTRACT •
A field survey of 1690 fanners from 10 statcs of Nigeria was conducted to study their operations,

mechanization needs, level of mechanization, problems and effects of past government policies and
progranunes on their operations The approach used was based on blending the investigative approach of
Anazodo (1982) with R.1.pid Rural Appraisal (RRA) and R.1.pid Appraisal of Agricultural Kno\\ledge
Systems (RAAKS) tcchniques The response by Ihe famlers \\cre aggregated and analyzed using the
following agricultural mechanil.'ltion indices: Awareness Index (Awl). Willingness Index (WI). Good
Managemenl Inde:-: (GMI). A\ailabihlY Indt.:x (Avl). ;l\erage lotal size of fann, degree of fragmcllIation,
and lileracy le"cl.

Results show that avcrage total size of fann was higher for the northern states while dcgn:c of
fragmentation and literacy level were higher for the southern states. TIle fanners had high willingncss, good
management and a\\areness indIces but 10\\ availability index.

The policy implications of these are that any mechanization policy to be adopted should be
modified to suit the different agro-ceologlcal zoncs of Nig..:ria and go\emment should intcnsl~ efforts
towards bringing do\\n the cost of mcchanization inputs. TIle results wcre used to develop an :-Lllcrnativc
agricultural mechanization stratcgy as prcscllted in another report (Adama ct ai, J998).

KEY WORDS, Agricl1lturalmcchanization. slllall scale farnling. degn:e of fragmentation

I. INTRODUCTIO
In pn.-l "' N.e..r:_, ~, 1' 1' '-"' " " "vet.,.." nf auriC:lllhlml nroduCllon which

sustained social, cultural, economic <lnd political s)stcms. Adequate food production was achie\'ed through
the mobilization of millions ofSl1lJlt scalc and medIum sC;lh,: r.. nma::o. 111.. I ..::oult.:l wore o.bundnnt rood and
raw matcrials \\hich SJtisficd demand without importation.

Aftcr independence in 1960, programmes \\cre put In place to maintain that system Thc firsl
National Dc"c1opml.'1lt plan (1962 - 1968) dc\'oled about 3% of the to[al ca;::ital outlay to
agriculturc. By 1963, the conslltution placL-d agriculturc on the responsibility of the Regional GO\crnments
"ith minimum intervention from thc Fcderal Go\crnment. The regional govcnunents started \\lth farm
settlement schcmes III eastern and wcstem regions and traimng institutes in the north. Shortly, II was not
difficult to associate specific crops and producc \\ilh regions; palm producc in the cast, eocoa in the wcst,
rubber in the mid west and groundnut in Ihe north. Then. morc than 75% of the estimated populallon of 55 .
million was cngaged in fanning and over 80% of all foreign exchange e3rning came from agriculture
(Oguleyc,1992). BUI 011 has SlllCC changed tfult picture. In 1970, over NI76 million was earned from oil,
rising to NI.·3K billion in 1973. Betwcen 1979 and 19K3. production reached an all time high of23 billion
barrels a day. Within' that period, the country earned N43.6 billion from thc product alone rising to N12.5
billion in 1993 (Chuk\\l1emeka, J993).
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The result of this was that while the share of oil and mining in the Gross Domestic Pr~uct (GOP)
and the nOll ion's export incrc:lscd gt.'Omctrically, the share of agriculture decreased .alann~ng.ly. F~r
'nstance the share ofagriculrurc in Nigeria's exports decreased from 80% in 1960 to a dlsappomtl~g 3.7Yo
:0 1980: At the same time, the share of oil and mining increased from 15°~ in 1970.to 92% '," 1980
(Odigboh and Onwualu, 1994). n.is was because the government p~lld less sen~s atte~tlon.to ~gr~culture
and started to import the basic food stuff and raw materials. F?T. ins~ance, food Import In Nlgena :" 1979
amounted to NI8.S million, NI,l6 billion in 1980, and 1.86 billIon In 19&\, (ChUK\\1.cmeka. 199.». The
share of food imports in total imports into Nigeria rose from 8 6% In 1976 to 21% in 1984 (Odigboh a~d "
Onwualu, 1994). As agriculture was neglected, the large pcrcenlnge of Nigerians \\ho were engaged In

fanning desertt:d that S/,."Ctor too, 1e:1\'ing the aged class In the farm The young ones trooped out to the
urban centres in search of white collar jobs. But the oil sector could not absorb the number that was
trooping out. This resulted into high rate ofuncmplO)tncnt. .

To compound the problem, the price ofoil crashed in the world man.et. In 1980,011 sold for $40 a
ba~l. but in 1993. It sold fo~ $14. T11C~e were budget deficit.! And the govenunent realised. the dangers
of opcr.lting 3 mono product economy. like the husband \\ho after being abandoned by a falr·weamered•__ -.~ ~ ''' - ._.•"-'" co-···· •·.. -"-"'-' -- __ ----.. _. -co·-·__ ·· ..~

f'"", ""","' ""'5'':';< ""-"5r'",ufnu", n"-,, "1"'0 ,,, ...... (I,,,, r.. nllc..-, (0 (lie ..~ or hand tOO" ro~ au
operations in the field, so th:'lt thcre is virtually absence of mL"Chanl1..:ltion on Nigerian small scale f.:l.rms
(E.'ana. 1973. Ijcrc, 1976; Oyolu, 1976; Oyaide, 1979; Anazodo. 1980; Anazodo, 1982; Subair 1986;
Oyato)'c, 1988; Odigboh, 19~8; Odigboh and Onwu31u, 1994. Adcdoyin et 31, 1996). However, it is
generally agreed that ngricultural development in Nigeria hmges on the introduction and usc of appropriate
and sustainable mechanization technology into the c;"isting traditional family farming system. This is
probably why the government hne;; embarked on a number of programmcs including the National
Agricultural Land De\'elopment Aumority (Lembin and Fagbami, 1991) and the Family Economic
Advancement Programme, FEAP (Aliyu, 1998). The failure of similar projects in me past has been blamed
on the top~O\vn approach used by agricultural adminiSlrators. Current de\-elopmcnt strategies emphasize
sllsu.inability, people-orientcd and community based approaches (Eboh et al., 1995). In such strategies,
ideas arc generated from the people and development is pursued by the people, with thc government
providing necessary support services.

Such an approach to agricultural mechanization was recently proposed (Adama. 1997; Adama el
ai, 1998) A necessary step towards the development and implemclllation of the npproach is a detailed study
of the farmer and his mechanization needs and problems. Such a sludy was conducted by Anazodo (1982a;
1982b) using what he called Ihe investigative survey approach. In that study, the problems associated with
mechanizafion were aggregated into quantifiable indices. It is over a decade since that work was published .

. Yet me problems of the small senle farmer may even be worse loday. There is tllerefore the need to take
another look at the problem with expanded indices. One limitation of the study by Anazodo (1982) is that
me survey was on selected conununities in castern Nigeria, giving; risc tel the need for a more national
survey. A comp3rison of the indices obt3incd in 1982 with current indices would rcveal the prog~ess or
other wise made towards agricultural mechanizrttion since over a decade of agricultural development
programmes in Nigeria. Such a comparison m3Y suggest shin in policy for the governmenl.

"\0 obJective" ofthi!l "tudy therefore, were to condUCI 11 field :survc) or r.unily raml:! in Nig\;~ia in

order to determine Availabi!lty ln~cx .. Winin!!!1~~s Inde~ .. Awar~~c~s.._ln~~ 3~oth;! fa.£!.C?E.~.Jill~.itin~_or_

progr.mt~~~~";~i:;;'of;hi;;t~d~ ;herefore. \~'er;t~ conduct ;1 field survc'y of fanlll~' rarms in ~I. ~n:l In
~. ~_':'>".L;J. ~ __ ~ •• »,1:I)j""ncs~.l»J':k",AWaTcness Inde:.: and other factors hmltlllg or

~~~.A'/"."ro:,./".n~4~? W,. '!.-"'" _ _ • • .,..,~

<:..~n.~a~\h<: a'ec:.haai:u.tlOn of Iftc farms. using a moditroororm er1tre Int:s(fg:J(1n:.~"WTt:!" .rpptlA'C

Anazodo (/9823; /982b).
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l. IETHOlJOLOGY
2.1 Approach of study

A comprehensive study 011 the mcchaniz.ltion of family farnls ill Nigeria was undertaken by Adarna
(J 997). The study was in three phases. Phase one involved a systematic review of Iitcrarure ~n

mechaniZ.1tion of family or !:mall hold~r faons in particular and agricultural development programmes 111

general. nle second pha~ ~ il1\'olved a study of small holder t'3nils using a mochfied ,-crsion of the
lnvestigatin: Survey Appro;lch of Anazodo (1982a; 1982b). nle third phase was the development of a
strategy and progranune for the mechanization of family farms in igcna. This paper presents only the
sccum} p'~,,; Q\: \n..\ :r.w!.'j, ..." _<k-t u:o It..cc't' the size withm limits.

The approacll usco I~ \)OU~C1 un 'V"" ~m& ~ , ..,.;"'to :.... ~~ ~<:I<lci>. a( l\.n:uodo 119~2'l- , ~ _. ~I·'··-· __· .~-- ._ - ~~ .._ _._ r _ _ n...~:., _:__ , ~r

Agricultural Knowledge Systcms (RAAKS) teclmique (Salomon. 1997).
A combinatiotl of these approoches was necessary to ensurc that the data obtained is a true.,::Y.---""'---- --..-.; , "- ---.._ - --_. -~ -'_._ .._.._. __ ." _.•:.__ .:..... Uii,>. ,he
A combinatlol'l of these appro.,ches was necessary to ensure th3t ihe ailS 06£:1lnoo is a true

reprcsentatlon of the facts. nle Irl\cstigati\e Stine)" Approach uses mostly questionnaircs. With the
nature of f:mners to b~ intcn ie\\ed. distorted infOfllkltion can be obtained. The RRA emphasises lhe quick
acquisition of infomlatlOO in an lIlfomlal inten'iew using check lists. This approoch was used to get the
famlers 10 "loosen" up and become friendly. The RAAKS approoch emphasises learning from the farmers
about their own cxperience. nlis necessitated the usc of infonnaI workshops before the sun'cy, during the
survey and after the sun'ey.

2.2 Research Questiolls
The questionnaire used ill the study was based on a modification of that developed by Anazodo

(1982a). Research questions were group<.-d into six (A,B,C,D,E,F). The first sectioll (A) was on general
background information of the farmer. Therc \\cre ten questions seeking information on the stale of origin.
local govenunellt area, community, \ illage, marital status, sex, age, occupation, main crops and animals
and the educational attainment of the fanner.

III the second sectiol1 (9), 15 questions \\er~ asked to delennilll.. how informed the farnler was with
respect to the e.xistence of relevant inputs to modernized agriculture \\ ith empffilSis on agricultural
mechanizalion related ones. The questions \\er~ on awareness of the existence of land usc decrt'C, Nigerian
Agricultural and Cooper:ltive Bank (NACB), National Agricultural Land Developmellt Authority
(NALDA). National Centre for Agricultural Mechanization (NCAM), Agricultural Development Projects
(ADP), Tractor and Equipmellt Hiring Companies, operation of tractors, fertilizer, agrCKhcmicals, and
machines for agricultural \\ (Irk.

The third set or qu~:stions (C) was on the usc of improved techniques for production by the farmers.
Seven questions were asked on \\hether they practiced continuous cultivation, monocropping, crop

rotation, fertilizer, farm yare manure and n..'cord keeping.
The fourth set of questions (D), was on the availability of mechanization and related inputs to the

fanner. 1llere were t\\clvc questions that had to do with availability of land, basic infrastructure such as'
roods, o\\nership of machinery such as tractors, accessibilily to loans, and availability of fertilizer, labour
and improved seeds.

TIle fifth set of qucstions (E) was on the willingncss of fanners to bc involved in agricultural
mechaniUltion rcl~ted opcr::ations. 1llcre \Vere 22 questions having to do with the willingness to merge with
othcr famlers, to ghe out land to govcnuncllt sponsored projects, usc agricultural machinery, obtain roan
from NACB, participatc in other programmes ctc.

Thc sixth set of qucstions (F) was 011 other important attnbutes including size of farnl,
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number of fann units o"l1cd. cost of operations, etc. The responses arc mostly Yes or 0 for easy filling
of the quesiionnnairc. Other infommtion obtained include probl<,'ms handling Ihe usc of machines in

. agriculture. petail of questions arc shown in tables 1-4.

2.3 Administration of Queslionnllirt
A lotal of 1960 fanners "ere interviewed nationwide either in Iheir homes or on Iheir fanns. The

fanners wcre selec[ed nt random from [he rc1evnnt slates. TIle geogrJp,lical distribution of Ihe fanners

infen icwcd were Enugu St:lfe - 1,0; Cross f?,\'cr ~(,:t(c - {(}(]: Otlda St3tC - 2JO, Oro S/31t: # j5O,' Xogi
State - 200: Niger StJte 180; Kaduna State - 100, Sokolo 51:.te - 150; Banchi 51atc - 170 and Bomu Stale
- 1'40. TIlliS, the survey covered [en sImes which arc SClt.:clL'd suef. l/lac '1(( rile agro-ocofogy 7:OIle or the

COUlllr\, wcre co\'ered and shown in Fig. I. The numbcrs covered in each stale varied bccause of the.
JogisClc problems bUI the target \\':lS to inlerview al least 100 famlcrs in each selected state.

• To obtain the required infonnation. Ihe extension staffof the various slate ADPs and NAl..DA was
used· All the enumeralors were trained on how to fill Ihe questionnaires through a training workshop
cot:lductcd before the survey and after. Since some fanners could nol fill the questionnaires, this was done
for nil farmcrs by the enumcrators. Where necessary, the intervicws were conducted in the locallanguagc.
Emphnsis was placed on Ic,"\ming from the fanner before asking Ihe qucslions This was done in infonnal
workshops, as dcmand<.'d b)' RAAKS approach.

2.4 Data Analysis
The infonnation in the compleled queslionnaires were collated ani analysed. For sections B~C: D

and E of the questionnaire, each Yes answer 10 a question wns counled as a positive score and considered
fa\Ioprable if the aflinnative positive score and considered fa\ourabl,: if the aflinnative answer was

.adjudged to favour mechZlnlzation. 11le percent positivt score for each "IIeslion was obtained by dividing
the number of fanners who responded positively to the queslion by the lolal number of respondents. This
was based on the approach developed by Anazodo (1982a). The mean percellt posilive score for the 10
questions in scction B oflhe questionnaire. which had to do with Awarcness, was calcul:l.tcd and referred to
as AWZIreness Index (A\\I). TIle corresponding index for section C of the queslionnaire was Good
Mallagement Index (OM I), that for seclion D was Availabilit) Indcx (A\ I) and that from section E was
Willingness Index (WI).

The effect of locntion :md literacy ICl'e1 of the fanner"! on these indices \\'cre dClennincd. Other
paramelers calculated wcre standard deviallon and coefficicnt of variation for the fann sizcs, average total
sizc of faml, number of fann units. degree of fragmentation and degree of literacy. The degree of
fraglllentalion (DF) was obtained using the fommlar:

DF ("- 1)100%
II

where n is Ihe number of fann units 0\\1100 b) Ihe fanner.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Awareness Index (Awl)

The Awareness Index (Awl) indicatL"S the degree of awareness of fanners on Ihe possibilities and
iristitutional facilities Ihat exist fix mechanizing their fanns The resulls obtai:led are shown in T3ble I.

Many fanners arc aware of the exislcnee of improved biochemical, socio-eeonomic and
n1.L'Chamz:ltion inputs in agriculture as ShO\\l1 by Ihe over 50% positive score on most of the questions in
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Table I. TIle anI)' questions thJt ~ltr~ctl.'d less th~n 50% posit in: scores \\ere those on the IaJld Used
Decree, lCAM ~nd priee of a tmetor. TIle ~warel1css of the 1~l1d use Dccn...e is low bcc~use the
govenunent has not reall)' been promoting mfOrm:llioll disselllill~lion \\hcn lhe land IS needed for a public
facilJty. lll;lt ofNCAi\1 is 10\\ u..:causc it is a rdall\d~ ~ollng organiz.1.tion \\ithout subcentres. TI1C score
On a\\arcncss of cost of tractor is 10\\ bcc~use most f3nncrs only know that the cost is too high and since
lhc)' don't e\er attempt bu~;ng. thc)' h~\c nc\"cr rC3ll~ priced them. The gCllcml relati\c Illgh percent
positi\c score for Olhcr questions IS in 11IIe \\Ith sustalilcd clTorts at educ~ting farmcrs through a number of
projects 30d programlllcs includmg ADPs, NCAl\1. NALDA ctc. Usu~lIy public c~mp~igJl through lhe
mass Illcdi3 "nd loe"l govcrnments 3ccompan)' these programmes.

A comparison of the resulls \\ith that of An,mxlo (19Hla) shows that lhe v~lues of Ull..' scores and
lhe indcx in the preSI,.'nt study are higher. lliis can be attributed to modemiution resulting 10 farmers
having more access to infomlation. Bet\\ cell 198 I and 1993 \\hen the present study started, many agencies
havc been crc:ltcd, ncw s~,tcs ;Jnd local governments ha\c been creall'd, and thc Structural Adjustment
programme (SAP) has forced more pl.'Ople b;Jcl.. to famling. Ihus gcnerating morc awareness. Thus, it can
be concluded tlut eonsidcr.lblc progress has been lTlade in educating fanners between 1982 and 1997.
Howc\er, it should be noted that for agricultural mech~nization to be ;Jchi,::\'ed lhe percent positive score
should appro.1.ch 100% so that f;tnners can make informl.:d choices.

3.2 Cood Mallllgement Index (CMt)
Good t+.lanagell1ent Indcx (Gr.-II) expresses Ihe suitability oflhe fanners' presellt management and

cultural pr:lctices 10 thc clTecti\l: introduction of mech:lniz(,'<! methods. Resulls of the good management
index obtained for ;tll the farmers arc sho\\1\ in
Table 2. The GMI were gener.llly relati\d~ 10\\ Only h\O questions that had 10 do with application of
f:mn)'ard monure and practice of crop rotation g:1\C \er;. high pcrCt..'11l3ge scores of up 10 ~O%. The rCSI
were just 50% or less. TIllis it c::n be concludl.'t1 th:lt although many campaigns and programllll.:S ha\ c been
l;Junehcd :Ind executed, the average Nigerian f~nllcr's usc of impro\ cd technique for agricultur~1 production
is still low.
TIlis rna) be attribut(,"d to the nOll availability and high cost of tllcse inputs as shown by a\'ailability index
(discussed later).

In comparison with the results obtained by Annodo (1982). Tablc 2 shows that lhe GMI obtained
in this study is higher. While lhc GMI was 38% in 1982, Ihe current value is 51 %. This shows a moderate
increase III tlle modemiution of small scale fanns in Nigcria. As noted e:lrlicr, for considerable progress to
be made. the GMI should approach 100%.

3.3 Availability ludex (Av!)
The Availability Index (Avl) is a quanlitative mc:lSure oflhe aclual a\'ailabilit), of the tcclUlological

iJUlovations in agricultural mcch::ll1lzation to the f::lmler. It is also an indication of the agricultural
mechanization status of the farmer. In g....neml. Ad \\as found to be low among the f::lrmcrs as shown in'
Tables 3. The Table shows that but for land resources, labour and extension servicc, other facilities
r...quircd for the ll1cchaniz.1.tlon offamil) famls in igcria ha\c \cf) low percent positi\c score. TIle results
lhcrefore show lhat Ihere is \'irtu:tlly abs\.'ncc of nu:chanizatlon inpuls for thc rural faroler (family farmers).
This IS an indication that thc status of:lgricultural 1l11.:chaniLatiol1 at the family fannlevcl is still \cry low
across the COUlIt!)'.

TIle abnonnally low percent scores of the questions on availability of ;Jgriculturalmachincs should
be notl.'d. This should also be put togcther \\ilh Ihe equally low score on Ule questions dC3ling with
l1\':lilablhl~ of capital and loan. Thus. the non availability of the mechanical input can be directly linked to
nOll 3vailnbihly of c:lpital.
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3.4 Willingness Index (WI)
The Willingness Index (WI) gives J qUJnlirnrivc CValU<1lion of how willing the farmers are to

accept :lnd adopt belter man:lgcment techniques. technological innovations Olnd credit fudlitics. The results
are shonn in Table 4. The resuhs show very high percent positive scores on the willingness of the fanners
to accept and adopt programmes developed for mechanizing their farms. For instance, the wilfingocss of
the farmers to merge their sc:mcred and small land units with their neighbour for introduction of
tractorizcd equipmcnlS has a positive score of 85% while that on the form<ltion of association with the
neighbours h3S a score of 87%. Other scores within lhe components of our 3pproach r.:mgc from as low as
65% and to as high as 90%. However, the willingncss of the fanncrs to give out their land to the
government, a company or an individual for commercial agriculture has very low scores (5 • 28%). This
simply shows Ihat the farmers are unwilling to gh'c out thcir land for a project in "hICh they are not fully
involved. And this is probably why the Land usc D..:crcc has not been able to solve the problem of land
tenurcship in Nigerian agricultural mechamzation. The very 'fllg'll pos'tllVe SCOTC~ T~t.C,6'C6 ,'\\ l$.'M.~

questions favouring our approoch have removed Ihe conception Ih:tt Nigerin.n fn.mily fanners arc
conservalive and so are unwilling to adopt any progr:lmme meant for Ihe mech:lnization of their farms.

T:tble 4 also shows thai the percent po~lli,'e scores werc higher in thc sludy reported by Anazodo
(I 982a). This could be attributed to the more careful attilude of fanners occasioned by the general
I'Onomic; fiituation caused by the Slructural Adjustment Programme (SAP).

3.5 Effect of Location on the Indices and Olher Attributes of Farmers
Results presented in Table 5 show that some degrees of variation l,......isl in such parameters as farm

size, number of farm units :tnd degr~ of fragmcnl:llion. For inslanee, in Enllgt! State, the average size of
fann owned by a farmer is 0.4 ha while in Bomo SHue Ihe size is as large as 4 ha. in Enugu Slate lhe
degree of fragmentation is the highest (80%) followed by Cross River and Kogi Stat<.."S \\;th degrees of
fragmentation being 75% each. Barno Stale has the lowest in the degree of fragmentation of 50% along
with Niger and Kadllna Stales. This means thaI (:Inn <;izes are smaller in Enugu areas wilh higher number
of units and larger in Northern zones with smaller number of units.

TIlis is consistent with the higher population densit)' in Ihe Southtm Stales In addition, the land
tenure system is more in the South. Therefore, any agricullural development programme to be embarked
upon by the Federal Government should lake into consid~ration [hese variations.

The coefficients of variation calculaled from field data showed Ih;ll significant variations exist for
fann sizes not only within the Villages and Loc..i1 Governments as shown by Anazodo (1982b) but also
among the States in different ecological zones of this country <:IS sho\\TI in the table. The variations for
other parameters arc significantly low. •

3.6 Effect of Lileracy Level on the Mechnni7:11ion Indices llnd olher Attributes of F:lrmers
For all the states studied, literacy level significantly affected the indices obtained. Table 6 shows

that literale farmers have higher Awareness Index, Good Managcment Index and Willingness Index.
TIlesc could be attributed to the fact that the litemte fanners arc usually, people involved in other

businesses such as teaching, and lrading. Th~ are usually slighlly morc wealthy and influential than the
illiterate ones Therefore, they are better infonned and arc equipped 10 pursue issues e,en without
extension agenls. ThIs study has therefore once morc brought 0111 Ihe need for some le,'cl of education for
fanners since this will enable them achieve mort; in their endeavours.
3. CONCLUSION

This study has qu:mtitatively evaluated the problems f.lcing the nechanization of agriculture in
Nigeria in general and that of family farms in particular. It wns found t Ht in spite of high WiJlingness
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Index, the Availablity and Good Management Indices as well as mechanIzation Status remallllo\\. In other
words, although thc fanners are \\ ilting 10 adopt improved systcms, the a\ ailability of such systems is low.
The reasons for this were idcntificd as high cost of biochcmic:d nnd mcehaniz.1lion inputs, small,
fragmentcd and scallered land holdings nnd dwindling capacity of go\'cmmcnt 10 providc facilities needed
for mechanizing the fanns. Thc mechanizalion indices werc affected by location and litcracy levcl of
farmers. This indicalcs that any strategy 10 be devcloped for mcchazation should vary between the various
agro- ecologicOlI zones of the country The rcsults of the study were used to dcvelop a new Olpproach to
mechanization ofsmalJ holder fanns in Nigeria which is the subject ofanother paper (Adama et ai, 1998). ..;..
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Table 1. Awareness Indl'l (Awl)

Adama, J.c.., OnwuaJu. A.P. and AkubuD. Co.

Question Percent positive score
SIN AnauxIo Present Study

1982a· + 1997
I Are you aware of the existence of the Land Use Decree? - 40
2 Arc ),OU aware of the existence of the Nigerian 51 65

Agricul!ural and Cooperative Bank (NACO)?
) Do you know how to obtain loon from NACB? 46 50
4 Arc you aware of the existence of Agricultural Credit - 55

Guarantee Scheme?
5 Are )'ou'tlwarc of the availability ofimpro\-ed varieties of - 60

seeds and seedlings?
6 Have you heard of Nalional Agricultural Land - 58

De"elopment Authority, NALDA?
7 Arc you aware of the c."istcnce of National Centre for - 45

Agricultural i\lcchanization, NCAM?
8 Arc you :lwan' of the existence of the Agricultural - 60

. Dc"c1opment l)rojccls, ADP?
9 Arc you aware of the existence of tractor and equipment 52 70

hirinl! units'!
10 Have you e"cr wiUlcsscd a demonstration of lractorized 7J 85

agricultumJ machinc!)'?
I I Havc }Oll ever SL'Cll any tractorized agricultural machinery 77 82

under actual field operation'!
12 Do you kno\\ ho\\ much a tractor costs'! II 25
Jl Do you knO\\ thc official price of a bag of fertilizer? - 56
14 Are you aware of the cxistcnec ofwced control chemicals - 70

and sprayer?
15 Are you aware of thc existence ofdiffercnt machines for - 80

faml \\00."

A\'crage perCCllt Score or Awareness Index 52 60

+Number of respondcnts = 1690,
'Data. in this column reported by An:lzodo (19820.) for some communities in 4 eastern states,
-Question not asked b) Anazodo (19820.), .
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SINo Question Percent
Positive
Score

1 Do vou have abundant land resources for mechanized 3ariculrure? 85
2 Is the road to any ofyour farm unit motorable? 4·
3 Do vou have electricitv in anv of vour f:mn unit? 2
4 Is irrilZation water .lvailablc in any of"our farm? 29
5 Do YOU have tractor for farm ooerations? 3
6 Is tractor hirimz service available in your area? 60

7 Is hired labour available in your area? 90
·8 Is fertilizer readilv available in your locality? 25
9 Do YOU readily obtain loan from NACB' 6
10 Is extension service available in your area? 55
II Do vou have the ~Dital to buy tractor and other fann imolcrm...'1lts? _ I
12 Do you have other prime movers such as petrol, diesel engines and 20

electric motors?
Average percent score or availability Index 30.8

•

Table 2. Good ManA emtnf Index GMI

Question

I Do ou ractice continuous cultivation
2 Do you grow only one crop in your largest land

unit?
3 Do u ractice ero rotation?
4 Do ou lant your main ero on the flat?

5 Do 'OU a I fertilizer?
6 Do a I farm rd manure?
7 Do ou kee an records of our farm business'!

Good Management Index

*Based on 3. study reported by Anazode (I982a) for 2 ::;tales.

Table J. Availability Indtx (AVI)

This index was not used by Anaz.odo (1982a).

Anazodo Present
1982a· Stud 1997

22 36
4 40

73 80
27 42
47 50
71 80
25 30
38 51
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Table 4. Willingness Index (WI).

Adama. J.c. .. Ollwuolu. A.P. and AJcubuQ. e.O.

.1 Ouestion Percent oositi\'c Score- -
Anazod Present .......

I' 01982 Study 1997
I Will ),OU be willing to merge your sc.:l£tercd land units with your - 85

ncil!:bour for economic introduction oftractorizcd cauinmcnt?
2 Will ),OU be willing 10 from an :lssoci::l.Iion cooperative society} 97 87

[ooclhcr'! -
3 Will ),ou be willing to own farm jointly with your neighbours? ThaI is - 45

ioint fann cntemrisc)
4 Arc ),OU willing to gin- your land to - 28

(a) Federal GO'A:rnmcnt? - 28
(b) Slate GovCnl.mCIII'} - 24
(e) Loca.I GO\'CnunCIlI'! - 15
(d) A Company? - 5
(e) An Individual'! For a mechanized ac.ricu[ur31 orol<.:(:[ -

5 Arc you willin~ to adopt suitable erosion conlrol measures? - 80
6 •Arc YOU willin~ to crop on irriR'llcd fann land? - 75
7 Will ),ou be willing to buy a tractor ifyou arc given adequate loan 100 90

facilitv'!
8 \~:'~I you be willing to o\\n and use tractor jointly with your 99 85

nei hbours with whom YOU oooled vour famlunits?
9 Are you \\illin2 to benefit from the services oftraetor hirin2 com~anv? 100 95
10 Will 'ou want to obtain a loon from the NACB to buv rcauired innuts? 63 72
II Will vou a2ree to use the tmctor to work for other farmers? - 70
12 Are YOU willin~ to bu\' improved seeds and secdlinl.!s? 95 84
13 Arc you willing to use tmctorizcd equipment for olle or more ofyour 100 90

croo oroduction ooeration?

I' Are 'ou willinll. to ..doot monocroDoilllz in vour laNl.est land unit'! 84 90
15 Will vou wish to aoolv fertilizer? 95 84
16 will 'OU like to have extension officers visit vour famls rCl!ularlv ? - 90
17 if this loon is l.!:r3Ilted to rou will 'OU use it for 3l!ric Dumeses onlv? - 70
18 will you be willinll to h;we account with anv commercial bank? - 88
19 Arc you willing to benefit frolllthl; activities ofNALDA if)ou have - 87

not?
20 Will you agree to aHow farm roods pass through your o\\n portion of - 65

the oooled land?
21 Will \'OU partispatc in the maintenance of roads. draina 'e system. etc? - 85
22 Are you willing to contribute money. m:ltcri:lls and labour for the - 85

provision of such amenities as roads, draomage system, well.
electricity, machine house. slora~c house. ctc. In the centre?
Average Positive Score or Willingness Index 69 92

\
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T.bleS:

II Study o!Mech(1ni.~allon ProM'lIIs of.~illall scale Farmers in Nigeria

Effect of Location on Mechanization Indices and other Attributes

Slate NOR Awl OMI Avl WI ATS ANF DF% OL
% % % % (hal %

EnuRll 250 68 50 30 65 0.4 5 80 48
C/River 100 65 48 29 80 1.8 4 75 51
Oodo 250 10 60 30 38 2.0 3 67 49
OyO 150 64 44 31 68 1.7 3 67 52
Koei 200 63 49 33 64 1.0 4 75 40
Niger 180 54 61 29 67 2.4 2 50 38
Kaduna 100 56 40 34 68 2.5 2 50 45
Sakata 150 55 54 30 73 2.3 3 67 40
Bauchi 170 50 54 28 70 3.0 3 67 35
Bomo 140 58 51 32 66 4.0 2 50 36

Mc~n NA 60 51 3I 69 I 3 65 43
Mean NA 6.27 6.19 1.8 5.16 0.95 0.94 10.56 6.03
Dev.
SId NA 6.62 6.52 1.89 6.44 1.00 0.99 11.13 6.36
Oev
COY NA I I 12 6 7 47 36 17 15

NOR =
Awl =
Avl =
WI =
ATS =
ANF =

OF =
OL =

Number of respondents
Awareness Index
Availability Index
Willingness Index
A\'crage lotal size of faml
Average Number of Famls
Degree of Fragmentation
Degree of Literacy

COY
Std.Dev=
NA =

CoefficIent of Vanatlon
Standard Deviation
Not applicable

•
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I d'A 'II I M ILEll t L'IT bl 6a e , ec I eracy eve on \erlCU ura ec lamza Ion n Ices

Slate Index Literate· Illiterate
Enugu Awareness Index • 85 51

Good Management Index 80 20
Availability " 30 30
Willingness " 98 32

Cross River Awareness Indt:x 40 90
Good Management Index 85 I I
Availability " 29 29
WillinJ,l,llcss " 98 62

Dndo A"arcl1css Index 95 45•Good Management Index 79 61
Availability " 30 30
Wi lIinl!,n.,;ss " 98 58

Dyo Awareness Index 94 34
Good Ma.llagl.:lllcnl Index 70 18
Availability " 31 31
Willinl'ness " 91 45

Kogi Awan:IICSS Index 89 37
Good ~1anagcl11cnt Index 90 8
Availahility " 33 33
Willinllllcss

, 86 42
Niger Awareness Index 83 25

Good ~Ianagement Index 89 33
Availability " 29 29
WillinUllcss " 90 44

Kaduna A \\ arcllcss Index 70 42
Good r-.lanagcmcnt Index 95 40
Availability " 34 34
Willim~ness " 69 I I

Sakata Awan:ncss Index 73 37
Good Management Index 80 56
Availability " 30 30
Willingness " 75 40

Bauchi Awareness Index 60 40
Good Man:1gcmcnt Indcx 85 23
Availa.bility " 28 28
WilJilH\IlCSS " 95 45

Bomu Awa.rcm;ss Il1d~x 78 38
Good M:1n:1gcment Index 90 12
Avaibbility " 32 32
Willinr,llcss " 88 44

*Llterate fa.rrncr IS ddim:d as that who got cducalJon up to primary schoollcvcl and usua.lly ca.n
speak English Language.
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ESTABLISHING THE RELEVANT FRAMEWORK FOR EFFICIENT
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES I NIGERIA

F. E. OGBIMI
Technology Planning a"d De'l/elopme1lr Unit (1'PDlJ)

ObalemiAwololl'o U"h'ersil)'
lie-lIe, Nigeria

ABSTRACT
Apparelll.ly, efficient m:lnagclllcllI of research activities cannot be achieved independent of a

similarly well JIl:llUged economic system in which tJ)C activities are carried out TItis imphcs that an
efficient research system cmUlOl e.xist in an inefficielll production system. 1lus is because a research S)'stem
is indeed on.!)' a subsystem of lhe production system in all economy. Moreover, the efficiency of a research
S)'Sl.cm depends to !I grc<ll e.'lcnl on lIl.:1Jl)' interaet.i\'C linkages betwccn lhe research system and the olhcr
subsystems in an economy. 11te quality of a production S)'$lClIl depends directl}, on l.he ,<!uality of the
knowledge applied in it. 11lc more adV'.Ulccd lhe knowledge applied, lhe more SUUClured and efficient the
system becomes and the more efficient its res:earth subsystem correspondingly becomes.

The unstructured nat~ of the Nigerian artisan! craft prodoc:tion system, c""I:plains the lack of
functional relationships wiuun Ule research subsystem and the rest ofulC economy and its illCfficient}'. To
ellSUJ'e !.hat research activities become emdent in Nigeria, etrons must~ be de\'QtCd·to organizing the
more c:onunon kno\\latgc for the establislullCnt of.. more structu4red production and research systcms.. 1t is
....iuun tlus ncw (mlllewOlk that relcvant researeh linkages can be established to facilitatc cfficicnt research
activities.

I. INTRODUCTION
Research is the act of r..:-e.xamining a problem situation, produc(ioo for cxample, with a viC\'I to obtaining

extra~rdinary knowledge, achieving a beltl.:r understanding of the situation and soJving the problems in it. This
suggests that lhe role, etfcctiven~'Ss and efficiency ofa research system depend ofthc s)'Stcm in which the research
system is situated. Our definitiCofl oftlle research proo.:ss suggests that research units arc traditionally subsystems of
production systems. nus in tum suggests that the establishment of the production! service system usually pn:cedcs the
existence of the research subsystem. Whm does history say?

Mees (1920) distingwshed between divergent and convergent Iabornlorics. Hc defined convergent
laboratories as those which focus on a group of rebted problems and defined those which focus on I'n.'lny unrelated
problems as divergent. Early university laboratories in Europe were divergent in croracter, but t,:mincnt professors

.~ later gathered around themseJn:s large groups of students who were trained in research methods by assisting the
professors in elucidating problems in particular fields which they made peculiarly their O\\n convergent laboratones
(Hill, 1941). Examples of convergent laboratories in Europe are the Cavendish Laborntory at Cambridge under J. J
Thomson for electron studies and later under the leadership of Lord Rutherford for radioactive and nuclear studJes;
the de\'t:lopment of the ultracentrifuge and its application by UpsaJa by the Svedbcf&, etc.

As in Britain, it was not until the first World War (1914 - 1918) with the threatened shortage Of\lt:l1 dyes,
" drugs, glass, erc. from Gennany sources that the Americans awoke to the necessity for intensive scientific rescarc:b

(Hill, J947). Teachers in lll3ny universities in the Unilcd States in the 1940s did flO( ha\ PhD's and did ID ch
research (Ostrach, 1990). But the US rod experimented with many diffcrcnt foons of cooper.w\~ itsCOllda b
industry. Cooperative industrial research seemed to rove started first in tlle United SUleS late I ",ben do: =
sugar producers of Louisiana found themselves threatened by the competition of the beet supt proct-us 1k: be=!
group was using scientific methods ofextraction. The cane sugar producers d.:cidcd to mcd the b)
method and established a sugar experimental station first at KetU1cr and later nI A1Idubal CI1 Ce
Orleans. The shorugc of trninrd men to staff the e.xpcrimcntal station led to the uncbbJD "
School in 1891 which was run ill. conjunction \\ith the c,xpcrimt.."tal station.
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Most of the traditional or heavy industrial processes and equipment wcre developed in the United States
nround the tuOl of the twentieth century. The trnditiOl'UlI industries include steel, machine tools, automotive, nnd
clcetrochcmic..1.1 industries. These dcvclopmcnt!l wen:: essentially empiric-'ll or scmi-empiriC31 (Ostrnck, 1990),
Traditional engineering cduc..1tion then was aimed at transmitting "current prac:i:c" to the students.

This short history shows that indeed European and American ll;"lions achieved industrial revolution
(maturity) before the establishment of their I'CSC3rch systems. We can assume that the same sequence was observed.ia:
the Asian systems. Why was that the situation? \Vas it by accident? This is because no well defined fonn and
relationships really become est:lblished in an economy before industrial m:lturity. Industrial maturity establishcs
pertinent production linkages and relationships.

A t)-ptcal modem economy may be subdivided into the following four sectors: Government Sector (GS), Real
Sector (RS), Fin:lncial Sector (FS) and External Sector (ES) The GS would include institutions, establishments and
activities devoted to man.1ging government revenuc and c:'l:pl.'flditurc and public debts. The RS would be concerned
.\\~th managing domestic production, man..1ging unemployment and domestic prices and managing social activities like
educational, hc.1Ith, water resources development population activities, cnvironrnental protection activities, etc, 11le
FS would be made up of institutions, establishments and activities concerned with managing monetary affairs and
credit dcvclopm",,!, interest rates, money and capit.1J markets. 11lC ES would be the one cooccmcd \\ith inte~
economic development. international financi:ll development etc.

The follO\\ing six interactive linkages are <llso expected in <l typical modem cconom)~

I. GS-RS: This must ::xist to enable government dctcnninc the support it must give to promote high domestic
productioo, reduce unemployment and prices and susf<lin ildeqtmtc social services. This linkage is also
indl_I>t'11S6lMc to the »ffi,etivc coll9l;fion ofgowmment l'CWrluc from p.:rlJOf'lnl nod corpomle Ul..'l:CS.

2. GS-FS: this linkage is necessary for the development of monetary and credit facilities and regulation of
interest and capital markets. nus linkage is also important to managing government revenue, e:'l:penditure and
debts.

3. GS-ES: 111is is import.1I1t to the etrc<::tive man.1gemCl'lt of import and e'(port relationships.
4. RS-FS: This linkagc is important for effective production nnd financial systenlS. Production is indispensable

to the c.xistcnce of a hcallhy financial system, so is the supply of finan::inl resource important to production
activities.

5. FS-ES: this is important to sustaining effective and efficient Imponl ~port activities in the economy.
6. RS-ES: nus is important to import! export <lctivities in the economy A strong production base in the RS is

the foundation for a virile e.xport scheme. APJrt from these IIIter-sccttrr II linkages. intra-sectoral linkages ,ue
also important to stlstnining n mOOcm economy.

The morc common complaint in resenrch systems lOOaY is that of dwindling fimds. No one seems to be
interested in inquiring into the basis of the dwindling funds. It is not importaru that research work should be used to
solve probkms so as to convince politicians of the need to fund research? . •

The eonimon renson being advanced by technologically advanced ruttions (fANs) for the ID\indling fund is
that spending cuts are part of the effort being IT\:l.dc to reduce budget deficits. One of the cxplamttions for the
vanishing expenditure on social services including education in tcchnolOfica.lly b.1ckwnrd rutt10ns (fBNs) is
indebtedness. One question that readily comes to mind is, wrot are the C:lu~ of the budget deficit problems being
experiences in TANs and indebtedness in TBNs? Altcnd.1l1t to the problems IClding to string budgeting in the world
tod.1Y are those of CO-C:'l:iSICllt dccreasing or low productivity, high uncmplO)me1l1 and high inflation. Arc these not the
concern oflcchnology-relatcd rcsc..1reh? It appears thm the social scientists have given up about these problems. Is it
true that tcchnology-related resenrch nnd social science research arc quite independenl activities as cursory
observation shows? With funds for educ.lIional and other social services rese.1l'ch dwindling. it docs not appear that
military research and activities arc experiencing the same problem. Galbraith (1967) .rcm.1rkcd that the industrial
system requires a large public sector for the st.1bilization of
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aggregate demand in atrccmcnt \,ith Keynesian lhoory which sugg(.:sts that the usc of deficit budgeting 10
slunulate aggregate dcmand, G~lbraith also added tll.3t the uldustrial system planning reaches its highl-'St state of
development in conjunction with lllc~:knl military procurement sustained by large sums of mOlley easily obtaUled by a
process tlt.lt is routine. In the UnitlXl States for c:..:=unple. he notl.:d, "it requires more etTort by a President to reduce
military expenditure by 20% thlll to increase it by like amoulll", Education at best el~o)"s thc sixth position in
Nigeria's priority. It is therefore not likely thaI military budgets and relatr.:d activities have not been experiencing
decreasing fund problems. Is this important to techllOlogy·rclatcd research?

It has been observed thm tlle convertibility of military technology into civilian applicmions is rather low
(Domas, 1991). It has also br.:er: obsef\'l--d tlut developing nations spending large amounts of funds in purchasing and
assemblillg miJit..1ry arsenals are only wasting time lx:causc no nation really purchases military capability (Ogbimi and
Adjcbcng-ASsem, 1994). Human cxpericncc shows that lasting military slrellb'th dcrives from a strong economic base.
Is it not important to let politicians know these'! \Vho is to do it, the tl.:c1Ulology-relatl--d researcher or the social
scientist?

The objcctive or this paper, tllerefore is to examine the Nigerian research syst(.'tTl in relation to its
understanding of the close relationship betwccnlhc production and research systcms in an economic systcm. It is also
to examine it in relation to the prescnce of the linkagl-'S necessary for the efficient functioning of the system and the
proper flow of funds into the system. lllese would provide the basis for suggesting ways for inlproving tlle efficiency
of the system,

2. TIlE NIGERJAN PllODVCTIONI RESEARCH SYSTEM
TIle Nigerian production system in govenunent circles has two descriptions. First, it is seen as s four-Sl:Ctor

economy: Govcnullelll Scctor (GS), Real Sl-'Ctor (RS), Fin=Ulcial Sector (FS) and the Extenlal Sl,.'Clor (ES), Second, it
is seen as a two-eol11ponent syslem: the FOOllal and lnfonnal Sectors (Central Bank of Nigeria, 1994). The four
sector view follows the panem discussed above. l11c fonnal sector is the componenl made up of the industrial
organizations O\\llf.:d by foreigncrs and a fl"......, Nigcri=ulS as joint ventures. TIle fonnal sector probably contributes
about 3 perccnt to Nigeria's Gross Domestic Product (GOP). It is highly unport dependent. Each market is mack up
of a few lions; no basis for competition. For ex=unple, lwo companies produce wheat flour. No serious prcxluction
takes place in tlle fomtal sector, tllerefore the orga.t~tiollS do not llave reaso.lS for ulteracting with and supporting
the research community, TIle Nigcrian economy remains an artisan! craft production system. In the absence of a
matured production system, the si .... inter-sectoral Jink:lges discussed above arc virtually absent and so arc U1C intra
sector.d Julkages.

11le Nigcri:Ul research system is composed of four sub-systems. 111ese are: Educational Research SYSk.'Ill
(ERS), Research Institutes System (RIS), Ministerial and Extra-Mullsterial Research Systcm (MEMRS) and UlC
Fonnal Sl-'Ctor or Pri..,ate Sl,.'Ctor RCSc.lrch System (PSRS). 11le ERS is based in educational institutions, l-'Spccially
Universities and Polyteclullcs. 11lcre arc about 40 each of Universities =Uld POI)1OClullcs. 111C principle in University is
"publish or perish", It is less so in Pol)1echnics. University education is also strongly resc.lrch-biased; filla! year
undergraduates and M.Sc. and Ph.D. c:Uldidates must produce research ulesis as partial fulfillment of the
requin.:l1lcllls for ulCir degrees. II is so ill PoJ}tcdlJlics 100. TIle ERS ag such, cJrries out J JOI of rcseJrch activities
every year. Uillversit)' :Uld PolytcclUlic l-'CiuCJtion dltes back to ule 1940s in Nigeria. Virtually every academic in
Universities and P01)1eclUlics belicves 111: is an able oonsullant ami cvel)' Univcrsity aml Polytechnic has a coJl.Sull.ancy
Service to otTer. Yet their impact is not obvious, tlle nation's productivity remains vel)' low.lllere must be a reason.

Thee problem Ul Nigeria has to do with Ule poor understanding of Ule close relationship between U1C
production system and tllC research subsystem in an l.:COllonllc systcm. TIle emphasis is Oil thc laboratory exotcrics,
not Ule national econolllY. TIle linkages arc not understood, and rcsc.lrch works are rarely well articulated towards
trn.nsfomlill~ tlll,l arti5nn r.:conolll)'. Most Nigcrinnl 1Il\l (lxlll.'(:tilli fOl'\1iWI inwiltof$ 10 build stmcturcs to supplant Ule
indigl.lllOui nnillnn lly~lQIn. l1\il, unfonmmtcly is not pOisil>I'J. ()m thi. il thu con~idl.lflltion intluellcins I'CScnrch plal1ll
tllC most. TIle ERS also lacks the confidcncc to address nalional problems; publication ill intemutional jounlUls Are

more revered (Ogbimi, 1990). No critically cxamulcd dcvclopml-'11t U1COries guide res~rch yet.
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The RIS is research institutc..oo.scd. The institutes h.we specIfic I1l,1ncl.1tcs. This system dates back 10 1924
when British go\'cmlTlCflt built West Africnn Cocoo Research InsliMe (Kolcoso, 1989). There are no 26 national
research institutes and 3 intcmation."ll research instiMCS in Nigeria TIle activities of these institutcs :lfC coordill)ted
by the Federal Ministry of Science and Tt."dlllo!Ob')'. 'The ernph.'\Sis ofthcs...: inSlilUtcs is on the development of crops.
The emphasis on industri.. r development and medic.,1 research is increasing. TIle institutes have made some progress
in developing some hybrid crops, but their potential is limi(l-'C! by their organiz..1tiol1.

The MEMRS arc based in Ministries and other public agenclCS. "nlcsc arc largely involved in social science
research aimed at managing the economy. 111is is lhe closest sysWlll (0 the gO\cn1ment. 11lC more active and'well·
kno\\ll ones arc about ten, bUI there may be fifty others hidden in the mil1lstnes and other public agencies. 11lc vicw
::unong the management cadre of this group. judging from personal COnlacts is that social science research does not
need any interaction ,vjth technology-related research groups. Yet u~ make pronouncements on scienlific issues like
prodUClivily, employment! uncrnpl0)1llCI11, inflation. industrial management and other relalcd m.1ners. This prooo.bly
e;'{plains why lhcsc crucial issues dklt influence all other activilics in an economy. including the flow of filOds into
research activities arc. loeb)', not receiving the altenlion thcy deserve It IS c1~r from rco..'ll an.1lysis of the co-cxistcnt
probkms of low prodUClivilY, high uncmploymenl:met high inflation (OgbUlll, 1995) th,11 UlCSC problenlS are in(~

Icchnolog)'·related ones.
111e PSRS is based in lhe Organized Private Sector (OPS). It is cenninl)' lhe weakest systcrn because no

seriolls production takes plnce in Ule ors in Nigeria. ll1ere is also no $CriOllS intellectual work in lhe OPS.
Professional economists, accountants and bankcrs in U1C DrS ~rely hnve time for any serious brninwork.

ll1ere arc nbout 200 fimls in the ors involved in fonnula production. Much ofwhnt is being caJled research
in lhese est:lblishlllents Illayat best be more qU.:llily control or routine d1ta gnthcring activities.

J. RECOMMENDATIONS
Man~ researchers have proOObl~ not ~]ja..d U13t Lhcrc is .:l close relationship ocl\\ecn UlC Slate of an

economy and its rcsc3rch subsystem. ConsequClllly. the prcv~lIenl behef among rcscnrcllCrs. those III Nigeria
espcci.1I1y. is dklt il is the funds C('mmitted to research or LllC llllcn.c;ity of rcsc:mh per sc. U13t counts, 11;01 UlC efficiency
or the relevance of lhc economic syslem.

It is probably for the fon...going rt..."1SOllS th.1t Nigerian rcsc.1rchcrs LIo not care milch aboul the relevance of
Lllcir efforts 10 solving the bro.1d problenlS confronling lhe nation.1l :lrtls;m CC(lIlOm~ TIle 10\\ imp.:lct of knowledge
available in the Nigcrian economy on thc n.1cionallifc is a consequence of the ncar complcte absence of the relevant
linkages in LllC Nigerian prodllcli~n and l\.'Sc.1rch systClllS.111is c:xplains thc low efficienc)' oflhe Nigerian produclion
and rl."SCarch systems.

Because u1e cstnblishmcllt of the production systcm in :1/1 economic system always precedes Lllat of Llle
rcse:trch. researchers in Nigeria should increase Llle proponion of applied research and reduce esoteric slUdies. In
addition, because' the coordination oflcchnolog)'·rclalcd research is '"CT)' important, ir should be intensified. Yet it is
evCll more important that the enlire research system in an l."COI1OIlllC ~stcm Ix well coordinated. Therefore, efforts
should now be geared toward coordinating UlC actiVIties and link them \\ ith those of production in L1lC indigenous or
informal sector. Efforts should also be increased loward csl.1bllshing LIte 1lCCCSS3f) linkages among the four
subsyslems in the research S)'Slem.

Lc::tming son'll:thing ncw is thc prim..'lry b.1.Sis for mitinting a fillld.lIl'M.:ntal ch,1Jlge Bcc..'lUSC the Nigerian
oouc.'ltional system apparently has no! been ;'lddrcssing UlC nation's probk,ms. it IS hereby suggcsted Ihm the Nigerian
University Educ.1tion curriculum should be modified to incorporate ml(l it lllore of "teaching as prncliccd" and
"tcaching for the improvement of curtCnl practicesn. so that the impact of lenming c.1n "'.:comc more evident in
national lifc in Nigeria. l1)is is how LllC relcvanl framcwork for efticienc production and rcsc.1rch can be established
spi.'Cdily in Nigeria.
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